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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( By Cmuulian Press )
S p e c t a c u l a r  T h r e e - A l a r m  F i r e  G u t s  
C o a s t  M i l l w o r h  P l a n t  D e s t r o y i n g  
$ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0  W o r t h  L u m b e r  a n d  P a i n t
VANCOU\n-:R—A spectacular tlircc-alarm fire early Sun­
day raced through the John Sigurdson Millwork ^o. p l ^  
In Vancouver's False Creek industrial area, destroying $150,000
w S l c - r c i f e ‘one :n l.riS 'f .rcn .e n  injured wan drag­
ged from ihe l.nrnlng wreckage after a ^
i,r.r ttriick him on the head. It is estimated 300 fire tigntcrs wen,
called to battle the flames which towered a hundred
air, lighting the entire industrial area. A complete invest g
'''“ M e " .w ll^ “ «.c  wet cleaning plant » ' Y “““ ; X A y  a'firc 
Cleaning Co.. Dunbar district, was destroyed 
of undetermined origin. Damage was set at $ 2 5 ,^ ^
Firemen fought for more than an hour to prevent the nre 
spreading to the dry cleaning plant I'^^^ing hundreds of g<
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Inne of exnloiive cleaning fluid in an adjacent building.Ions of explosive threatened in a fire
that broke out in the National Harbor Board yards tn the east
5f‘
Earlier, more
end district. The inside of an Atlantic Coast Lines car was gut- 
tccL Damage was set at $10,000. with a lighted cigaret dropped 
in the car blamed for the fire.
KING’S H EA LTH  IMPROVING
T oTMnnrv Doctors report improvement in the health of the king. LONDON-Dwtors report engagements because
doctors'aUeniing him saW: ‘ As a resuU of relief frorn yialking. stand-
S f r  f , ‘S U T S „ 7 r t ‘or‘';n’''r l5 ^ ^ ^ ^  ci-nlatton in
months. . ,
COOL SHOULDER FO R CHIANG’S W IF E
£  iS tt^ sy Z a th y
™ s 'T t u f u ^ ^ S w n  in the hands-off policy of the state department. 
T h e ^ w a s  no expression of/welcome and_ no ^
ments which might be. made to expediate her mission after Wednesday
arrival.
YOUNG WHIGS W AN T COALITION EN D ED
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS—Termination of British Columbia’s Li- 
beral-Projn'essive Coalition was approved unanimously by the B.C. 
YounR Liberal Association at the closing sessjon of its fipt two-day con- 
v S n  h S e  sftm-day. Sam McCrae, Vancouver, was elected president 
In the coalition debate, speaker after speaker urged immedi^e Lib­
eral organization for the next election in every constituency. The con­
vention also urged the repeal of the provincial three pefcent sales tex 
“as soon as federal funds are available to replace the funds now de-
^^'^^TOe°res£ution. anticipated further federal fm^^s under the 
nrovincial agreements. The convention also asked for extension of the 
franchise to “aU classes of citizens to whom it may he demed, and sup­
ported the adoption of a single transferable vote in federal and provincial
elections.
T W O  K IL LE D  A F T E R  ARGUMENT
TILSONBURG. Ont.—A farm laborer shot and killed his former 
nloyer critically wounded the latter’s wife and then comimtted suicide 
fn the’ Tilsonburg hospital after driving the injured woman to the in-
^^ ‘^ S d  T re Y B ^ ^ ^ G u ffite ^ ^  and John M at^e-
vicius! Mnployed on a farm where Gudavitch was a share grower.
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b o b  b r o w n e -c l a y t o n
The eyes of British Columbia—and the entire Dominion £°r that 
matter.r—are focussed on the South Okanagan and Rossland-^ 
constituencies today as the 24,000-odd voters in both 
the polls to elect a new representative in the provmcial legisl^ure. 
In the Okanagan, there are 12,949 elegible voters, w h il^n  the Koot­
enay riding, 11,754 people can exercise their franchise. The hectic po­
litical campaign came to an end oii Friday night and observers be­
lieve it will be a nip and tuck race. ;
Bob Browne-Clayton is the Coalition standard-bearer, whde 
Bruce Woodsworth, son of the founder of the CCF movement, is ms
party’s candidate. . _  ^ o
Polls opened this morning at 8 o’clock, and will: close at 8 pm. 
First returns should be available about an hour after polls close. In
BRUCE WpObSWORTH
Kelowna, where voting is taking place at the Scout Hall, there are 
5,671 people on the voters’ list.
Toct niPht’s wisp of snow soon melted this morning. A low ceil-
been made for taking the vote in the Kelowna hospital.
Both Coalition and CCF campaign headquarters wei^ ^^  
major drive to get supporters to the
of Commerce had a fleet of cars to Get-out the V . ,
'observers believe a record vote will be cast in todays y
election.
i o n  o r
R o a d  t o  B e  P r e s s e d  b y  T r a d e
, 11 L j  J- C. PAKLEY
IM M E D IA T E  completion of the Naramata road will be pressed meeting of the Kelownaby the Kelowna Board of Trade. junior Chamber of Commerce will
^as a snare grower, ivirs. T h is  im portant decision w as the outcom e of a  lengthy d ^ -  ibursday^De^ember 2. 
rnHavitch'**27'struck by three bullets, is in a critical condition. Police cussion during Thursdiay night s general dinner m eeting a t Mayor W. B. H n ^ “ -Games in-
S d u £  shSin ?S jllow ed  a n ar R oyal A nne H otel. The resolution, approved unanim ously, w ill foimed
T O R E E  G R A I N  T I T L E S  F O R  C A N A D I A N S  be forw arded to  protdncial governm ent, urging th at the g ^ h e e «  u iv i.^  -  au es.
------ . .  .  ^ j  work be done without delay..
CHICAGO—Canada captured three kingships in wheat, <»ts and sojm A_t:„{natio'n of a traffic deluge
bean^ Sunday »  the,tamed g ' ^ t h e  b e l f^ A S S Ja i  w ^ r t o X V ^ n e S o n  highwfy
into full swing. Scoring over 100 enUies &om the l^st American Q-pngd „ext summer has stirred
Canadian wheatlands, Sidney John Allsop, Red Deer, «reat up the partially dormant question
eted title of wheat king to become a three-time ^ m n e r jn  t o ^ ^ e a t  road on the east
midwest competition and add a new crown to his world wheat champion- of ^ Okanagan Lake. One of the
ship won at Ontario’s Royal Winter Fair. _________ _____  speakers in favor of the Naramata
road Thursday night said there J s
T o  H o l d  
O n
no question in the records of the 
board so old as the Naramata road.”
Logical Route
Economically and militarily, con­
struction of a road on the east side 
of the lake was generally felt by 
the meeting to be the logical solu­
tion.
Even with more ferries plying be­
tween here and Westside the in­
creased traffic could not be handled, 
members agreed. A bridge of any grjjjjient
N o v e l Id ea
The Kelowna Junior Chamber 6£ Commerce has for years 
urged the public to exercise their franchise through the get-out- 
the-vote committee. Every year new ideas are tried in an effort to 
get the people to vote. This year, Don Clark, director of the get- 
out-the-vote campaign, hit upon what is considered the most on- 
ginal idea ever tried in Canada or the U.S.  ^ *
This morning, when citizens of Kelowna went to their front 
porch to pick up their bottle of milk, they found around^ the neck 
of the botUe a card urging them to get out ^ d  vote. At the bot­
tom of the card was a small perforated stub which, when deposited 
in a special box located near the polls, entitled the votera to a 
chance to win a $50 draw sponsored by the Kelowna Jimior Cham­
ber of Commerce.
was
_____ _ lyiimiiixb constructing the Nara- TAXI STAND
Ha r o l d  w i n c h , leader of the opposition in the provincial description seemed out of the  ^jj^dge. Mickey’s taxiIcgisla.ilre, issued an lUh.hour challenge «  Coalition =HP; I S E e s S r  slbmS -------- --
porters to m eet him on a public platform  to debate the m erits  .^^yid cost more than an east side members were: - *
of socialism versus free enterprize. The challange was made highway and would i. with the opening of the Hope- the vicinity where the^^xi f im  is Malcolm campoeu lo me
durin" the question period at the CCF rally held in the Scout nerable military target m tn Princeton highway,, the Okanagan constructing a new building. Coun- try for a new world / \ N E  of the most prominent sport.smeii in the Interior of Bri-
H tH Friday night which wound up the political campaign in „ ctnt^d he recently Trans- n^^de the ruling foRowing a com- speedboat recor^  ^ -  U  tish Columbia, and a man who was responsible for conser-
South Okunagun constituency. Mr. Winch agreed with a qnes- , „ S e S ^ “ i T  lfbtoet'”’. S s 4  S S ^ = ’i,np„.ement ot the ^^[’gSu'wooVwherb; vation of game and the restocking of fish in lakes and .stream.s,
tioner that so many vital issues facing the people of this pro- and said the government ^  west side road from the ferry wharf former com ^ny w a s _  s i ^  speedboat king j^ e  Spurrier, died in the Kelowna General Hospital early Mon-
■ Vince had been “h ik e d  around’’ by politicians, and the C C F  a™ reo(Jbe_si»aUom  He Turn to !>ag, 8. Story 1 stand at M85 BUS Street. ....................... .............................. ...  J  F . . .
sale this year of the Rutland prop 
erty adjacent to the Rutland air­
strip.  ^ , j .
At Thursday night’s general din­
ner meeting, the board of trade 
passed a resolution to use the $3,000 
for the Ellison development sub­
ject to the approval of the origi­
nal donors whose money made the 
purchase of the Rutland property 
possible. , ,
President Terry Greenwood ad- 
granted permission to use one membership the board
street stand at 1443 Ellis Street, in was holding in trust some $13,000
of the $25,000 raised last year to
Observers Believe 
Result to Depend on 
4,790 New V oters
Total of 12,949 People Eligible to Cast Ballots in To­
day’s South Okanagan By-Election—Polls Close 
at 8 p.m. Tonight—Both Coalition and C.C.F. Can­
didates Confident of Victory—Results Should be 
Available One Hour After Polls Close
,'v C l o s e  F i g h t  P r e d i c t e d
A l i g h t  fail of fresh snow greeted electors of South Oka­nagan constituenev this inoriiing when lliey trekked to the 
.mmmmmmt . . polls to elect a new representative in the provincial legislature.
And judging from the number of votes cast in the three- 
day advance poll held in the Kelowna fire hall, a heavy vote may 
he'recorded. Tolls opened at 8 a.in. and will close at 8 p.m. hirst 
returns should he available an hour after the polls close.
Total of S3 people cast ballot at the advance poll-in the hre 
hall, which, according to Returning Officer W . S. King, is "ex- 
ceedingly hcaW compared with previous elections. Voting 
i 6 il'>W?:& ^ H I M 8M !a  was fairly light'during the early morning hours, but stepped up
durin}^ I'TncIvtimc. Mr. King' cstinuitcd tliiit jiround 1,500 people 
had voted up to. 1 o’clock this afternoon. However, during late 
afternoon and evening many jieople usually turn out and vote.
An unaccustomed silence fell on this riding when the poli­
tical guns ceased fire Friday night, and as the 12,949 eligible 
voters marched to the polls i-'day, both Bob Brownc-Clayton, 
Coalition camlidatc, and Brute Woodsworth, CCF standard- 
bearer. expressed confidence in victory. Political observers in 
South Okanagnn consthi'cncy and in the Rossland-Trail riding 
where another by-election is also being held today, agree it will 
be a close fight. It’s nip and tuck.
But politicians attach great signific.ance to these by-clcclions as next 
year is election n car for B.C. Last May, the Yale federal constituencyTeR 
the traditional Liberal-Progressive Conservative fold, and sent n L cr 
candidate to the federal houSb. Today’s vote may .indicate whether the 
mid-summer leftward swing spelled a general trend or purely a local
Woodsworth Was given a slight edge, a week ago to lake the South 
Okanagan by-electkm, but since Premier Byron Johnson and Finance 
Minister Herbert Anscomb have been stumping the riding, the govern­
ment leaders have won considerable support. Some observers believe that 
if the Coalitionists win today’s by-election, it will be a personal victory
for Premier Johnson.,  ^ , x x. xi.
The government’s social. security tax provided most of the ppwder 
for the political guns, and many people believe that Mr. Johnson’s ex­
planation and the necessity of the tax, alleviated the fears of many coali­
tion Supporters, and at the same time captured. some support from the
opposition— , „
The fight for political honors in the Rossland-Trail riding is also a 
nip and tuck affair. In that West Kootenay constituency, the average in­
dividual is offering even money on the outcome of the vote. The coalition 
candidate is Douglas Turnbull, metallurgist, while CCF standard bearer 
is James Quinn, 41-year-old first aider in the Consolidated Mining ana 
Smelting plant.
In the South Okanagan constitu- strength of the province in the war 
ency, observers believe the out- effort. ^
come of the Coalition-CCF fight Since then it has successfully fac- 
will depend entirely upon how the ed a general election in 1945 ana 
4,790 new voters in this riding will during the last three ye^s, firc 
cast their ballots. A total of 12,949 successful by-elections. at SaamcH, 
people are eligible to vote, which Cariboo, North Okanagan and Van- 
is an increase of 58.6 per cent since couver Point Grey (two members), 
the 1945 provincial election. In, the During the hectic political cam- 
1941 election, there were 7,312 peo- paign which came to an end Fn- 
ple on the voters’ lists. The in- day night, the political (teel has in­
crease in the area during seven creasingly surrounded ttie issue Of 
years of Coalition government have continued relatively free enter- 
been 77 per cent. prise coalition, or the acceptance
Both the South Okanagan and of more socialization. . Examining 
Rossland-Trail seats were formerly the Coalition record, the CCF can- 
held by the Coalition government, didates claim its social serviite pro- 
T he Rossland-Trail seat was vacat- gram does not go far enough, 
ed by the death of James L. Web- Provincial government leaders, 
ster and the Kelowna seat by W. pointing to their social service. 
Three thousand dollars may be ^  ^  Bennett, who resigned to con- public works, municipal and labor 
turned over by the Kelowna Board g federal by-election vacancy, legislation, claim their increasing 
of Trade for the development of i j^ e  Johnson-x\hscomb, Liberal- government activity is well within 
the Ellison air field. Progressive Conservative Coalition the demand of the time. _
This sum represents the money government (then Hart-Anscomb) A poll-by-poll summary or the 
now held by the board from the formed seven years ago for the vote will be carried inThursday s
(1.’“'j
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feet
Level today ................... 10L53
Level on Thursday ........... 101.57
decrease    *04
1948 peak level (June 28) ..104.82
1942 high      1M.12
Previous record high 1928 ..104.50 
•Agreed maximum ................102.50
$3,000 
BE EARMARKED 
FOR AIRPORT
main purpose of putting the entire Courier.
H e a r t  C o n d i t i o n  P r o v e s  
F a t a l  t o  J .  B .  S p u r r i e r ,  
W e l l  K n o w n  S p o r t s m a n
Vince liatl been kickcu aruuuu uy .x.xxx ...x- th ^ e  is more likelihood of the gov-
leader heartily agreed that the public should be given an oppor- there is more uk -----
tunitv to hear various subjects debated on a public, platform.- 
. Speaking before an audience of 350 people Mr. Winch also 
denied that CCF candidates are “hand picked’’ for an election.
Referring to a Coalition statement that “there are no strings on 
that man Bro\vne-Clayton>’’ Mr. Winch said CCF candidates 
are “nominated in a democratic manner, but their names go be­
fore an executive council. I can’t think of more than one in­
stance where the executive council has not approved of a can­
didate."  ^ 1 X . 1
Mr. W inch, alongwith O. L. Jones, M .1. (Yale) voiced 
strong support of Bruce Woodsworth, CCF standard-bearer 
in today’s by-election. His sole opponent is Bob Browne-Clay- 
ton. Coalition candidate.
The C.CJF. member for Vancouver —  T~
East said his party is in full support i ^ l T 'V  I I
of the B.C. hospital insurance plan. ^ 1 1  I  Vf V FW lA l/
“It is a step in the right direction. «vg8rg<v<|kf|v 
We are glad to sec it coming into |«.A I  M M iJ  L I V I V *  
effect on January 1. but the C .C J. n v A i l W
will do its part to see that it is ex- Y A T l M f l  D J Q H T
panded to include medical services, w v a a a ^^iA 
he said. — ——
He attacked the dominion-provin- the city council has its own
cial agreement signed by former ^.gy spouse of any property
. premier John Hart, which he term- 0\k'ncr will be allowed to vote, in 
ed “a sell-out.” Challenging a stete- j.jvic elections. A resolution to 
. ment made by Finance Minister effect was drafted by city fa- 
Hcrbert Anscomb that the C.C.F. Monday night and will be
opposition did not oppose the sign- gent to the Union of British Co- 
ing of the agrecrrient when the mat- fumbia Municipalities, 
ter was discussed in the legislature, iij-gjjf of the resolution reads;
Winch said •^ ve were given the as- g^y nmle or female of
surance that a conferenctf would be 21 years, being the
called immediately to im p l^en t gj jau j or land and im-
the remainder of the “green book provemonts' in the municipality is 
jproposals. entitled to vote, therefore be it
Agreement “Sell-out” resolved the Municipal Elections
"But since the agreement was Act be amended to include the
K eep  This £oz P o ll b y  P o ll R esu lts
Turn to Page 8. Story 2 spouse of any owner of property."
1 Bear Creek ....
2 Benvoulin ........- ......
3 East Kelowna ........
4 EUison .. .........
5 Glenmore ..... ........
6 Kelowna ......
7 Naramata ......
8 Okanagan Centre . •
9 Peachland .....
10 Rutland....
11 S. Kelowna (Ok. Mis.)
12 Summerland
13 Westbank ....
14 West Summerland
15 Winfield 
Total Vote 
Majority _
ZD COU
>>
had planned to aime next surn ^  mornine:. He was 62 years o f  age, and had resided at 470 
mer. “Sir Malcolm has indicated ^  .
<Sy letter to Mr. Greenwood) that Buckland Avenue.
he is looking forward to coming to 
Canada at the fimt opportunity, 
Mr. Greenwood said.
Lake Down fn Time 
Actions of the Okanagan water­
shed flood control committee were 
:veral members of the 
board. Mr. Greenwood said that
Mr. Spurrier was taken to hospital on November 17 after 
attending the initial game of the Okanagan-Mainline hockey 
league the previous night. It is understood he got too excited at 
the game, and a heart condition was re.sponsibIe. for his death.
________ ______ Funeral arrangements have not been completed, hut the
praised by se l  f to  service mav be held on Thursday. Day’s Funeral Chapel is in
r . r. r  s i  t h a t '
all basements in the city wctc be- " ot arrangem e is. ^  u • b-
lieved now to be free o t  water and Mr. Spurrier came to Kelowna in sing his first hockey game m Ko­
be thought Pkanagan Lake would 1922 after operating a stock ranch lowna on artificial Ice, 
be down sufficiently to handle toe at Louis Creek, north of Kamloops Although advised by his physi- 
spring frediets: for five years. It was while he WM dan to take things easy after re-
Mayor W. B. HughesGames was in the ranching business tiring from business, Mr, Spurrier
singled out for special tribute as became fully acquainted with fish- nvg<j gn active life, and since the
head of toe committee. Vernon’s ing and hunting conditions in too shooting season opened, went on
north end of the Okanagan. . . . .
A member of the executive of 
toe Kelowna and district Hod and 
Gun Club for many years, Mr,
Spurrier was also president of toe 
Interior Fish and Game Association.
He took an active interest in vari­
ous sports, and was one of the main 
instigators for toe establishment of 
a fish rearing pond in East Kelow-
mayor, T. R- B. Adams, was credit­
ed by Mr. MacLean with b?ing a 
"tower o f. strength in the discus- 
^.Turn to Page 8, Story 3
THREE CHIMNEY 
FIRES SUNDAY
Three chimney fires—two of them 
partially attributed to toe after­
noon’s high winds had firemen on
na.
After coming to the city, he pur- 
chased the Crawford's book store 
on Bernard Avenue, and operated
thP iiimo' vesterday In all cases Spurrier’s Sporting Goods Store un- 
S L ig f w M  n l & c .  «1 Fcbrmry._19«, whon.be sold hi.
two hunting expeditions.
On toe opening day of the duck 
season, he took a party of 20 people 
over the HamlUon range, and he 
was the main chef for the entire 
group. On October 10, he also 
went hunting with W. R. Max.son. 
game warden, and between them, 
they bagged a moose.
‘T have known Joe.. Spurrier for 
the past 38 years, and he was one 
of the greatest sportsmen," Mr. 
Maxson declared, "He was respon­
sible for preservation of game and 
wild life. He will be mi.«;sed by ev-
A general alarm sent trucks interests to
speeding to the home of J . Airoen- Lloyd-Joncs The ^ r c  still bears 
e ^ .  649 Cadder Avc., at 1:15 p.m. Mr. SpumeFs name. ^  
yesterday. Five minutes later fire- As a youth, he took an active in- 
men wen; called to the home of H. terest in hockey and la c r < ^  in 
Malakoff, 1645 Bertram S t At Eastern Canada. For years he ad-
7- ^  T»iTi firemen extinguished a vocated the construction of an ar- . . „ . . j
chimi«y fire at tof* home of H. ena in Kclovfea, and ironically he ear-marked for airporl develop- 
i ^ ^ a n ,  228 Lake Ave. was taken to hospital after witncs-
SE IX  BUILDINGS
City Council Mondxiy night ap­
proved selling the old b'.’ildingjs on 
toe civic airport to James W. Garn- 
mie for $25, The money will be
ment.
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T h e  N a r a m a t a  R o a d
At its iJfiHral mcftinK cve-
tlic Kfl(»\vna Hoard of Trade again went
tile iim nedialc construc-
towards an 
the
lung
on record as urging 
tion of tl.c eastsi.Ie road between Okanapn  
Mission and Naramata. The word ‘‘again’ is 
used liecause tlii:. matter lias been an active 
project of tlm Hoard of Trade for several de-
cailcs.
There have been times, it is true, when 
immediate exi)e<liency forced the board and 
other comnitniily organizations m Kelowna 
to tcinptirarily direct their clTorls 
i.nproveiiient in the ferry service across 
lake, but, always, the comi>letion of the Nara­
mata Hoad has been the ultimate object.
Indeed, so .strongly did this commnnity 
feel that a logic.il road could be built on the 
cast side of the lake that the citizens them­
selves decided to build it and did indeed con­
struct several miles of a very passable road 
south of Okanagan Mission. This volunteer 
but ciitliusiastic effort was brought to a con­
clusion when at the outbreak of war, man­
power was depleted due to enlistments and 
the diversion of activities to more urgent war 
work. At that time, too, the Board of Trade 
agreed to cease its advocacy of the road until 
the completion of the war.
The Board of Trade is justly concerned 
about the traffic problem which will present 
itself at the ferry when the Hope-Princeton 
road is opened to the public early next fall. It 
can be said, too. that highway department offi- 
are equally concerned. The opening ofcials
through traffic would have the choice of the 
two routes. Undoubtedly the heavy truck 
vvoidd use the east side road as they thus 
would avoi.l the ferries. The removal of the ,| §  I N E F F I C I E N T
heavy through trucks from the west side would -------
he advantageous to the residents there.
The completion of the cast side road seems 
to he the logical .solution for the whole prob­
lem. Its construction can no longer be delayed 
and there is no logical reason why all comnni- 
from Sicamous to the border should not 
the effort of the Kelowna Hoard of 
'I rade to have eonstruetion proceerled with at
ANALYST FINDS B.C. P R M R
URGES PUBLIC 
BUY BRITISH
machinery ends
COLORFUL SCENES 
IN SASKATCHEWAN
INVESTMENT
DIARY
m iles 
supjiort
once.
By C'LAKKE BEACH 
WASHINGTX3N IA PA — An au­
thoritative diplomatic report laiys 
that low productivity of Russian 
labor is one of the moist serious 
druKs ort Soviet Induatriat recovery.
“Soviet labor takes more man 
hours to do a tfiven job th.in labor 
in any otlier developed country." 
say.s tlie document.
However, the rcizort concludes 
that dcs|)lte low quality of labor 
and other handicaps. Russia os a 
wliolc now Is producinjj nenidy the
REGINA tCPt — Mtuli of tlic 
color has i;one from Uic prairie har­
vest scene atoru; witli tlic toll once
Must Buy Goods if W e Expect involved in reopinK Canada's top 
Britain to Continue to Buy commercial commodity.
From Us Power inaclilnory—more and more
same total of goods ns in 104C
(week ending November 2Cth) 
n ie  following informunlioii is 
suppliiHi to us eacli week by Oka­
nagan Inve.stment,s Liinltcd of Ke­
lowna.
MARKET' AVERAGES
t bracketed figure.'! indicate ctiangc 
for week)
Toronto
Premier Johnson Urges Young a S * ,
Men to Take More Interest ti„,p E,-,rly-rlpeninK wheat has been Base Metals 100.(W-a.57)
in National Affairs developed to speed operations and New York closed Thursday, Novem-
_____  boat Uie deadly fall frost that has her 25th.
Premier Byron Jotinson of Bri- plagued Saskatchewan farmers since Some IMvidcnd liceiaratlons 
tish Columbia, speaking informally the turn of the century "•*'
IN FO RM AL CHAT
in ovkience since he early 30's— 
has slaslied the labor demand and 
spccdeit up tinrvest oiK-ratlons.
From early August till late Sep-
cx-when
The report docs not estimate how 'dinner of the A.O.T.S. at the wheat changed the province from rat© payable dividend
close RUi^ islu has come, oven at this united Church Hall, Wednesday, an outpost. Brazilian
production rate, to disposing of all called upon nil Canadians to help The farmer may bo delayed—as Traction   1.00L e t * s  B e  G o o d  S p o r t s  _________________
\»r-.i. .1,,. I<r»-h»\vn'i P ackers giving every the shortages built up during the themselves by purchasing British- this year—by u-late spring and tar- Burrard Dry
”   ^ *hJc tow n continues: made goods. dy rains. Or hi.s operations may be D ock'A  ......... II
ication of liciiig a w inning team tlllb town j  Russia has surpassed its pre- ..wre must expect to buy-goods— suspended by early snow. Canada
.........  .li.rb tlv  hockey mail, 'rbis is all to _war level in_producUon of coal a - lots of them-from Britain if we e^ Preceding those narvesis of theituilias gone slightly hockey uuim. * ' „niinum, copper, nickel, electric
the good and should result in friendly rivalry power and all types of machinery
between this city and the other cities of the 
hockey loop. Hut in our enthusiasm we should 
remember that hockey is only a sport, a grand 
sport, true, but nevertheless still a sport and
2. Most other branches of basic 
industry nro producing much less 
than before the war. Tlic most ser­
ious shortages arc in steel, cement 
and timber.
3. Steel scarcity is the bottleneck
' ' - . . 4. !,;ii hoekev in In the entire economy of Russia,
that the quickest way to kill good y Largely because of it, the whole
fl.Ic f.r iiiv  o th e r  ei tv  is by unsportsm ansbip on construction industry has been in 
tins or any y j  ^ i doldrums for the last two years,
the ICC ami in the spectators sta i;.. yet enormous construction projects,
I'lw. ...,:r.v,n<‘nt of a hockey gam e need not entailing heavy outlays of steel, ce- and’Ho'iland and Belgium during the 
l i ie enjoynic-nt oi a nocKcy L ment and timber, are needed to in- Empire Parliamentary Association
pect Britain to continue to buy 
from us," said the premier as he 
touched lightly on Britain’s struggle 
to get back on her feet after tlic 
disastrous Second World War.
•The people of Britain are work­
ing in a manner that’s a surprise 
to the world—if they only knew it 
. . . Produeaon there is terrific and 
it won’t be long before she can take 
care of herself," he said.
While mo.st of his short address 
concerned his recent trip to Britain
l)c lessened one iota by the realization that tlic crease steel-making capacity.
h eim r'j'n o  mofC The present plan for raising the
Kelow na players a r t  bu c g-  ^  ^ _ _ output of iron and steel is behind point he appealed* to his hearers to
ire arlia e tary 
conference, he traversed adroitly to 
matters lightly political. At one
Preceding
past were the .special excursion 
trains that huffed westwards laden 
with husky men from Cape Bre­
ton's coal fields, Maritime lumber 
camps, Quebec and Ontario farms 
and factories.
For fabulous meals, a bunk house 
bed and $0 to $10 a day—big money 
when a nickel bought a cigar—they 
tramped behind horse-drawn bind­
ers to pile sheaves into stooks that 
dotted wheat fields in regular pat­
terns.
Then with racks, they loaded the 
sheaves and drove to the stationary 
thresher where straw belched out
50
15 Dec. 21 Oct. 
15 Dec. 25 Nov. 
15 Dec. 14 Dec.
.02 10 Dec. 17 Nov.
.03 10 Dec. 12 Nov.
Can. MalaVtlc 
Gold Mines 
Coniaurum
Minos ........
Eddy Paper
"A" ...................25
Falconbrldgc Nickel
Mines .......... 15-f .10 10 Dec. 18 Nov.
Hiram Walker
G. & W............ 50 15 Dee. 10 Nov.
Home Oil ...... 25 15 Dec. 0 Nov.
Hudsuii B«y
M. «t S. 1 00 +  1.00 13 Dec. 10 Nov.
Normctal Min.
Corp................... 08 8 Dec. 10 Nov.
Placer
IX-velopinT .25 10 Dec. 18 Nov.
Upi>er Canada
Mine,-* 02pi 3 IM'v. 10 Nov.
Block Reaci»pU®*wi 
Montreal Cottons 7'/u Pfd.. Dec.
Reliance Grain Co. 1 fd., Nov. 
30 at $105.
KigbU »nd Kxchangtw
Aslidown Hardware Co. rlglits 
expire Nov. 30.
Okalta Oils- after Nov. 20th pre­
sent certificates for "no par value* 
slock should be sent in for exchange 
of $1 par value stock, 1 for I.
Pacific Petroleum—1 share at $1.50 
for each now held, rights expire 
Dec. 31.
Senator Rouyn Ltd—1 share at 
40c for each 10 held; rights expire 
Dec. 15.
Maritime Telegraph & Telephone— 
1 new common at $14 for each 4 
held; rights expire Dec. 31.
Westminster Paper—1 class "A 
and 3 class “B ” for each share held.
15 Dec. 12 Nov.
one spout and grain another.
and no less than their opiionents, and being schedule, says the analyst who take a i n t e r e s t  In pub- '
. . /.rrrirc nnd mi<5- wrotc thc rcport, and prospects arc n-. affairs. consiucreu
lunnan beings they can make that increases next year will not be
takes and lose their tempers just as readily as targe.
their ODPonents. In other words, Kelowna is Railroad Bottleneck
t • I 4 .’o fli,4 ontinm’nrr Next to steel, railroad transport-not always in the right nor is tne oj i g probably is thc most serious
team  alw ays in the wrong. bottleneck. The Russians are fever
a good worker—were fed 
five times a day by a harassed 
housewife whose main fear was rain 
that would halt threshing and leave 
hands hordes of
N o tic e  o f M e e tin g
- , . I heen Ishly building new rail lines, new
But from  the tw o gam es tn a i nave freight cars and locomotives. Yet progress depended upon encourag- grain in one operation. During the
Join any Party”
Appealing especially to thc young­
er men, he said: “I don’t care what stranded on her 
party you get into, but get into one mouths to feed.
. . ,,By so doing you can do a great .That scene began to fade with the 
service to your country.” advent of the combine or reaper-
At another point, he said B. C.'s thresher that cut and threshed thc
nl-ivcfl here thus far the danger of unsports- the railroads are still operating at jng other people to move to this last decade many farmers continued 
* ‘ . . ’ . nn the province, instead of trying to keep using the old stationary thresher be-
m a n sh ip  co m e s  not so  m u e n  irom  i i iu a i-o n  railroads are enormously them out. “B.C. has to accept people cause they couldn’t afford to buy
irn  nt; frnm som e of those in spectators’ seats, important to Russian industry, Prac- ag long as they are willing to work new equipment.
, 4.1, o-Jonlrirnhle ffcally Speaking, highways do not and become good citizens." With the return of wheat and
In the Kamloops game th ere w as a aepiordui exjgt Truck deliveries are made Spirit of the British people was markets, there appeared tractors 
..-irhUdimn of throw intr peanuts on the ice by only in and around cities, from rail found in the laboring class where and combines to cut the seasonal 
cxniuii u ' . ■ f 4.1 W h ile  heads to users. workmen labor long hours every migration to a comparative trickle,
a considerable portion ot tne crow a. vv inic partly to blame for the shortcona- ja y  to boost production. “Every- a  modern crew of three men, a
THE RETAIL MERCHANTS’ BUREAU
O F T H E  BOARD O F  TRA D E  
Will Hold a General Meeting 
in the Board of Trade Rooms
on
♦ h^.’c WTC nnt a jreneral practice in the Vernon ings of Soviet workers, he says, is where I went,” the British people truck and a self-propelled combine 
inib wdb b 1  ^ ____ ^ the low standard of Uving, caiwing were working. That’s why they're methodically threshes as much in a- ’ J  e kvTieKi l  LUiiuctru uj. wauouie  Ki K. _____
gam e, there w ere some who made suen exm oi- malnutrition, bad health and inef- bound to win.” day as three times that number of
of them selves that m any would have flciency. Housing and consumer The silvery-thatched premier said men could have managed formwly.__ ____ ______ _ e
tions ot tnem seives m at luany ‘ goods "are so scarce, he says, that he had a "^ e a t admiration for the And in good grain country where
been very pleased to see them  escorted irom  workers have little incentive to ex- people of The Netherlands in toe heavy soil ensures top yields, a fine
4i « O4.4.440 riti#. man on the south side o f the ert themselves to earn more money, way they w e r e  re-establishing midnight in harvest time will show the arena, u n e  man on m e buuiu i. __ 1 +«fo4»i thnt thpv . . . .  . « . . .  . . . .
DECEMBER 2, AT 8 p.m.
arena
tlic Hope-Princeton inevitably will increase 
thc flow of traffic up and down the Okanagan. 
'This can be appreciated when it is realized 
that Sicamous will be actually closer to Van­
couver via the Hope-Princeton than it will be 
via the Frasqr Canyon. In addition driving 
conditions will be vastly superior. This can 
mean only one thing: a very great deal of the 
easjt-west trafffic will use the Hope-Princeton, 
come up the Okanagan and over the Big Bend.
That, indeed, is the logical route. But it 
-rt-ill he affected by the ferry bottleneck right 
here at Kelowna. Some envision cars lined up 
well towards Westbank. They may be a little 
over-enthusiastic, but, even discounting their 
enthusiasm, it is evident that the ferry will be 
a very .serious hindrance to traffic when the 
11 ope-Princetoh is opened.
There are some who advocate a bridge 
across the lake. The Board on Thursday night 
realistically faced the fact that the Naramata 
Road is more practical and easier to obtain 
than a bridge. The comstruction of a bridge 
may come, but it will be many years hence 
and the Okaiuagan and the government can­
not afford to wait that length of time to solve 
the bottleneck problem which is developing.
The supporting of the Naramata Road 
does not mean that the Kelowna Board of 
Trade is turning its back upon the west-side 
fo the lake. The contrary, of course, is true. 
The westside is growing and its propects for 
future development are considerable. The VLA  
-settlement, alone, will bring a hundred new 
families into the area. Westside people using 
the ferry will find the increased traffic more of 
a detriment than an advantage. They will be 
forced to go back to the long lineups and de- 
lay.s which are both costly and irritating. The 
Board of Trade believes that with two ferries 
ami a twenty-fo r hour service, the west side 
can be well .served and that there will be al- 
w.'iys sufficient traffic to warrant this service. 
But no ferry service can handle the whole vo­
lume of north and south traffic which the Ok­
anagan will experience.
With thc Naramata Road available,
,    e
, , and they often seem to feel that they themselves,” as he pictured toe grim ^ dozen outfits rumbling steadily
reached out and endeavored to grab an are being explointed by toe govern- struggle the Hollanders have been through the crop, their headlights
cc -..t wAcf nn the same side another ment. facing to reclaim thousands of acres shining for miles,
official. Further west on tne V mass of workers and super- devastated by bombing and flooding. MeanwhilCj rusting and weed-
man— he was far from a gentleman— used his visory personnel, he continues, are p g |,j  grown in almost any farm-yard cor-
voice and hands to convey his obscene opini- Tth*! “
ons to one of the officials. If his language jority have to be laborously taught Pug„ for us during toe war, we ting beside .a binder or two and
A F U L L  TURN OUT IS R EQ U ESTED  FO R T H E  
DISCUSSION O F IM PORTANT BUSIN ESS.
paralleled his gestures, it must have even^to^rive an
terrific. low productivity: lack of up-to-da e found in the parts of the
The attitude of the^crowd " ^ e  o^ — t^he v M - ^ ‘h | ^ -  -
break hockey m Kelowna. If the crowd insists crai^. hnwpver again and destroy everything they
on adopting the attitude that Kelowna can do the govemienfstiB: ha v e b e e . The
no wrong, hockey will deteriorate rapidly here, id control of ^  g° Netherlands, with “lots of every-
This does not suggest that it is not right 2 ltT U ''? h ‘e ^ « a ? s  V e f S S
cheer on and support'the team, but it is a sug- Russia s labor torce is ^ Coluriibia a lot of things about pro-
gestion that there be some reasonableness in p jt  into industries s S l
any vilification of opposing players or the which the government is  ^stressing  ^ commended the Belgians for
J  . . These industries are given ample and vision, qualities
officials. r supplies of scarce materials. thought should be a must with
T ak e  the case of the officials. The referee ----------------------- — ' ------
perhaps and antique steam engine 
or old-style gasoline job. ■ Today’s 
harvesting doesn’t have that per-
THOMAS R. H IL L ,
• Secretary.
receives ten dollars a gam e; the linefemen 
seven-fifty. Would the gentlemen of the ges­
tures take that sum of money to go out on the 
ice and take the abuse which he himself hand­
ed out on Tuesday night? W e think hot. Few  
of us love hockey so much that w.e would take 
such abuse for the good of the game. The of-
FAMOUS INSPECTOR 
SENT TO C L ^  UP 
SICILY’S “MAFIA”
toe people of B.C. if they were to 
progress with the rest of the world. 
He foresaw a great future for B.C 
once its immense wealth of natural 
resources was fully developed.
Referring briefly to Britain’s au­
sterity program, the premier ex­
plained that Britain will “not put 
up American dollars to buy B.C. ap-
emment has again put 
best-known policemen on
ficials, w e believe, call th em  as th ey  see th em . Spa-
By JOHN P. McNIGHT
ROME (AP) The Italian Sov- pjgg salmon.” It meant a lot of
scrambling around to find other 
me irau fgj. b .c . products and one
way to help regain British markets
We do not always agree with their decisions, no, veteran'" inspector of public se-
hut a, leas, we believe .ha, they ,ry  to be im- - g  The • f f l ’t S S T U r  t t .
partial. They are human and w ill m ake rnis- graying of Calogero Cangialosi, B.C. Liberal Party found that Can-
takes, bu, who in this world does not make a to clean S v e r S  & S ‘‘o n T r r c
mistake? The tronble is that the officials'
This time he went with 750 Cara- even a larger' percentage of food- 
binieri, all well-mounted and equip- stuffs to the British people during 
ped with arms ranging to light field the war and afterwards than he had 
pieces, and 350 special agents.'
Grey-haifed' Spano is not finding 
this second campaign to uproot the 
deep-rooted Mafia easy going.
Police and Carabinieri stilb fall 
before Mafia or bandit bullets in the 
island’s remote hills. The brazen,
takes are made before three thousand half- 
mad hockey fans.
Let’s take hockey for what is it—a good,
fast entertaining sport. Let’s not besmirch it
by our own foolish actions, peanuts and paper
on the ice. oaths and obscene gestures. These
things if continued will drive decent people
awav from the sport. T h e y  have before n o w  near-legendary bandit leader. "Gui+ 
. „  J  • iano” still proves elusive, although
and may w ell do so again. several times Spano’s men have
In th is the arena com m ission has a res- been hot on his trail. _
. . But Spano, keepmg his mobile
ponsibihty, too. T h is  responsibility , it seem s force” on the move in toe hills.
to T h e Courier, is to rem ove such people as thinks he is m aking progress and 
. , . . , points to toe lessening number oi
the m an-of-the-gestures from  the arena— pron- bandits raids in proof, 
to. He w as warned by an official, but the quick Just now, Spano’s forces are most
A  p r e - w a r  S u i t
HERE IS OUR INTRODUCTORY OFFER
ON 4-PlECE  ^ ^  ^^  ^  ^
Just think! A Full Suit— either T W E E D , W O RSTED , 
W O RSTED  FL A N N EL , COVERT, GABARDINE 
W IT H  AN E X T R A  PA IR  O F PANTS, complete with zippers.
■ $ i to
523 Bernard
thought.
Jim  Brydon, local packinghouse 
manager, who knew the premier 
during boyhood, thanked Mr. John* 
son for addressing the meeting. G. 
R. Johnson was in the chair and 
Harry Chapin introduced the guest 
speaker.
SQUADRON ORDERS 
By MAJOR D. WHITE, O.C. 
"B ” ,Sqdn., 9 Recce Rcgt. (BCD) 
Kelowna, B.C.
Last Order 23 This Order 24
24-NOV.-48
YO UR M ONEY W IL L  EA RN  4%  
I F  IN V ESTED  IN
, . r active in the always-troublesome
appearance of a policeman to conduct him trom partinico area, where there have 
the premises would be the most salutory lesson been several attacks recently on
Kelowna andhe and his ilk could 
Kelowna hockey can
men employed to guard crops.
receive. IVel a For 20 of his 36 years in police
well do without the work he has_ fought the'Mafia and 
. SicUy’s bandits generally. After an
peanut-throw ing and gestu rin g  type of spec- intensive campaign, which at some
stages a p p r  o a c h e d all-out war, 
Spano virtually wiped them out in 
1928.
tator.
“TROJAN HORSE” 
MAY CARRY ATOM 
AGAINST CANCER
phorus is attracted naturally to the 
blood-producing centres, the bone 
marrow, the spleen, toe l3rmph 
glands.
age on the way.
They are seeking some chemical 
which cancer—and cancer alone-— 
wiU attract to itself. H they find
tm p t‘‘ l? T co d ''th ls '-M im ’“h 5 t£ ” tfie ™  thyroid ^often does
; S ’'oS,udh radioaevo s.ofl to V i L “ aa“ d“^?a
1. —Duties: „
Orderly Sergeant for week end­
ing 4-Dec.-48, Sgt. Mepham.i P. W 
Nfext for duty—Sgt. McKenzie, 
G. W.
2. —Parades:
“B” Squadron will parade at the
Kelowna Armouries at 1930 hours,
1-Dec.-1948.
Training:
3. —-Trailing:
1930-1945—Roll Call.
1945-2030—Rifle, Gunnery, Wire-
lionds
But 16 years later the mob was 
back again, nurtured by post-war jggg” d  & M. 
strains, economic dislocation, war 2035-2055—Squadron Parade,
veterans turned malcontents and the 2100-2145—Rifle, Gunnery, Wire-
But cancer is a different story— separatist movement. All these pres- jggg^  j j  ^  jyj.
‘ ‘ sures are in abundant evidence on 2145-2200—Sqadron Parade, Dis-
tois semi-feudal island. miss..
One Sicilian political leader, a lib- ^.-Dress:
Battle dress, anklets
N E W  SER IE S
I n t e r e s t  P a y a b le  J a n u a r y  a n d  J u l y  
P r i c e :  1 0 0  a n d  a c c r u e d  i n t e r e s t
and webn .  srnxxnr r>Anrv ♦ hvymi.i ran ro»d tissue. Hence, thyroid cancers eral said: “Until toe economic plight
By RRANK CAREY can not always be destroyed by of the island is improved, until beltsw m D ew om D yanranK s,oy-
WASHING-TON < AP) — Scien^ts c«r--and m o n ^ a  few Mlert adequate and well-drilled poUce grails, combination (black) dn w-
are seeking a cheimcal "Trojan stances of that-^t^has so ^  been taken to- forces are provided, we will always sue to all ranks will be brought to
Horse” to carry atomic energy impossible °  ward flnding'a “Trojan Torse” that have toe Mafia.”
against man’s worst disease enemy means of concentotmg w e on c m  radioiodine to cancer- Leftists claimed Cangialosi was
—cancer. cer areas w i t h o u t  endangering fjgjug g^ber than thyroid.-' the 35th Communist, labor leader
At the Sloan-Kettering Institute killed by the Mafia in toe last two
for me dhwt treatment ter Cancer Research in New York, years. T h e  government claims the useless for the direct treatment ......... ..  «„„,sK,,dies” are being used number is much less.
animal tests. Anti-" Spano says much of toe furore
parades.
cer areas it t
Radioactive by-products of atom- he^tt«r icotones
bomb development have the power Many of the radioac —P ^
to destroy cancer by direct “bomb- are 
.-irdment” These by-products are
D. WHITE. Major. 
Commanding “B ” Squadron, 
9 Recce Regt. (BCD)
toev'arc Doison- nature’s “antibodies” are being used nu ber is uch less.
t." b o a i  oi cancCT j  ^ carriers in - i ui x u t- m e
the “radioisotopes’*-man-made, ray- , nnwer of bodies are substances in the tissues over the deaths of leftists leaders ing toe property of
APPEAL BOARD ^
The Orchard City Lodge is buy-
cVnitting' tem ^ ample. Tbe which act in opposTtion to certain was “political speculation intended
found in nature. ^  toim fur^ateriafs. such as toxins to influence the (April 18) elec-But most of these can not be used the body to tolerate. ^   ^ and bacteria. tions.” Many of those slam, he said,
in effective amounts in the human original Sloan-Kettering researchers have died in private, non-political fights,
body. The few that can bo used can 5 .(^  . l i ^ i -  extracted antibodies from the livers Furthermore, Christian Democrats
church on the comer of Doyle and 
Richter street which will be used 
as a hall. However, in view of 
toe fact a hall would be contrary 
to zoning regulations, the matter 
was referred to toe building ap­
peal board.
-mrainst a of toyruid substance c^ •en for a few minutes
Kicnlista ‘ S
and they have made sixne ex- aurauon.find 
plor
.-ible means
active amra-----  _
cancer fortress without doing dam
LHJWCA VL - -
Radioactive iodine and active dosages.
plon..O A -prog«=-U  some depend- S * '
;Srve“ :S u ? ia ™ '‘rt|ht S id ?  Z  lodme tends to concentrate nn- cm.
turally in he thyroid gland. Phos- tones.
to other rats and mice. The anti- tions centre in western Sicily, 
bodies head straight for the liver where there are many great estates, 
anl kidneys carrying strong radio- With normal police forces insuffic­
ient to hold down banditry- and
____  check theft of crops and land sciz-
The human car it is estimated, urcs. Spano said, many overseers 
distinguish ’ 500,000 different make contracts with organized
bands in the hope of getting peace.
LONDON (CP)—M ore tham 43,- 
000 visitors arrived in Britain dur- 
ing June, the British Travel Asso­
ciation said recently. The 
was per cent greater than toe 
average for June during the th r ^  
years immediately preceding the 
war.
T H E  “GO-OP” takes most of the risk out of our 
fruit industry,—but,
MORE COLD STORAGE becomes necessary in 
modern marketing.
PACKINGHOUSEJEXPANSION is a “must”, due 
to changed marketing conditions. That is why—
K ELO W N A  GROW ERS EXCH AN G E is adding 
a 300,000 box cold storage to its ultra-modern 
plant; they will pay you handsomely for your 
surplus funds to help finance this expansion.
FOR 35 YEA R S, nowi K.G.E, has been expanding 
and improving its plant. ,
O K A N A G A N  I N V E S T M E N T S
UMRED
Member, The Investment Dealers AssociationPhone 9S Phone 332
\
J^N D A Y , KOVXMBER 23, 1348 t h e  KELO W N A COURIER
PAG E T H R E E
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CCFSPEiVKERS 
URGE PENSION 
RATE BOOST
O. L. Jones and Bruce Woods-
w orth Address M eeting a t
Peachland
PEACin^AKD—The Bpcakcra ot 
the C .e.r. mceUng held in the Mu- 
nlcipet flail last Monday, were O.
I. , Jones, M.P. for Yale, and Drucc 
Woodsworth, C.C F. candidate. C.
II, Ilakcr waa the chairman and in­
troduced the Dpeakers, telling of 
Mr. Jones carrying the banner of 
the C.C.F. in many campaigns to 
win as a Federal member In the 
IsM by-election. Mr. Jones de­
nied charges that the C.CF. had 
communists in Its ranks. The way 
to fight conununlsm Is to have o 
socialistic government, ho declared. 
The three per cent tax was on im- 
pc^tlon on the people, ho said. In­
come tax was the only fair thing. 
He touched oh roads, and speaking 
of unemployment, said it was get­
ting to the point where It was 
spreading. Men over forty arc not 
wanted. Thirty-five thousand are 
unemployed^ and this does not 
count their families. We must l ave 
planned economy. Etc spoke fit 
toroduetlon during the war, and 
said: “We must hove huipan secur­
ity,” Speaking of old age pen-
elons. people with fixed Incomes 
have a toiiigih time due to the ris­
ing price*, he said. The means 
teat should be abolished and the 
pension given to every one. In­
come tax would take care of it 
where U was not needed. In the 
same way as family allowances
Bruce Woodsworth said: "Our
opponents link us up with so many 
isms, and yet when Fascism came 
into power, the first things they 
did was to eliminate all opposi­
tion from the Socialists, democra­
tic socialists, trade unionists, wri­
ters and authors.” The C.C.F. would 
institute a co-ordinated plan for 
flood control, irrigation, hydro-el­
ectric development and wild life 
conservation. He gave a general 
picture of the situation from Ver­
non south, of the Incrcare of pop­
ulation, and the amount of money 
brought In, and the need of addi­
tional Irrigation to develop addi­
tional acres of arable land.
He touched on the hospital in­
surance plan and the need for more 
beds; on power development, and 
the number of areas without pow­
er. He th o u ^t the engineers’ re­
port on flood control should be im­
plemented Immediately; and the 
conservation of wild life should bo 
a planned scheme. He spoke of 
the difference in the cost of car 
insurance in B jC. and Saokatchc- 
won* and tbo benefits received by 
the Saskatchewan motorists. "Free­
dom is a hollow freedom unless 
you have something to go with it. 
You need economic freedom as 
well," ho said.
M e m o r i a l  W i n d o w s  a n d  P l a q u e s  
D e d i c a t e d  t o  W e s t b a n k  M i n i s t e r s
FRUrr DISPUY 
BIG ATTRACTION 
AT WINTER FAIR
GEORGE DREWrTT;. >, ■ I'' ' ' ■"
Loader
Progressive Censervetive Party
w ill speak
T h u rs d a y  N ig h t
DEC. 2
ON THE SUBJECT
" T h e  N o t io s ’s
Stelien C K 0 V' 8.00
Progressive Conservative Party
.99
.m.
2-8
5  E R .V I  C E  S T ^ iQ N
MY W IF E  L IK E S  TO  S EE  
W H E R E  T H E  M O NEY’S GOING
Women are like that—but we 
don’t mind. Once we grease
your car, you can bank on it 
that every bearing gets its 
share of attention. Drive in 
re’gularly for service with a 
smile at economy prices.
“SN APPY SER V IC E W ITH  A SMILE!
W H IT E Y ’S
bills St. Service Station
1337 E llis  S tre e t
WESTBANK—A solemn service 
of dcdicaUon marked the tenth an­
niversary of Wcattxmk United 
Church last Sunday evening, when 
rnemorial windows and inscribed 
plaques were unveiled in memory 
of former ministers of the church 
The dedication service was con­
ducted by the guest minister, the 
Rev. W. P. Bunt, of Vancouver, Su­
perintendent of Homo Missions for 
British Columbia Conference of the 
United Church of Canada, with the 
words:
"Wc tlien in His name uni|« in de­
dicating these windows and inscrib­
ed plaques in loving memory of 
Rev. JOHN D. GILLAM. M.A.— 
Died February 13, 1948. Minister of 
this church from 1936 to 1039, and 
under whose Vninistry this church 
was erected, and 
Flying Officer, Rev. GEXDRGE R. 
PRINGLE, B.A., (R .C .A .F .)—Killed 
In flying operaUons January 24, 
1943. Burled in Bournemouth, Eng­
land. Minister of this church July 
1940, to June 1941.
To the Glory of God, our Father, 
from whom cometh every good and 
perfect gift;
To the honor of Christ our Lord 
and Saviour; „ ,
To the praise of the Holy Spirit, 
source of light and power
Wo make this dedication . . .”
At the conclusion of the dedica­
tion service the lights were lower­
ed and the windows floodlighted 
from without. . . .
The service was conducted by 
the minister of the church, Rev. 
H. S. McDonald, and the anniver- 
sary sermon preached by Mr. Bunt. 
Mrs. J . L. Dobbin was organist for 
the occasion and special music was 
part of the service. Miss Gwen- 
nyth Reece sang, “Jesus, Lover of 
my Soul.”
ANSCOMB STILL 
NON-COMMITTAL 
ON TAX YIELD
Kelowna Will Receive $22,000 
On December 15 as Share of 
First Distribution
Hon. Herbert Anscomb hplds the 
purse strings insofar as the prov­
ince is concerned, but he is not 
prepared to say how much the three 
per cent sales tax will produce. He 
hinted it may be higher than the 
$12 million it was designed to yield.
“I am not here to say how; much 
it will produce. I don’t know. But 
the municipalities will get their 
one third—two million dollars m 
December for collections up to that 
time. . Then they’'!! get one third 
of whatever it produces again in 
June,” he said. ,
Kelowna’s share on December lo 
will be $22,000, he continued. When 
the tax was instituted, the govern­
ment left no strings attached as to 
what the money could be used for. 
Municipal portions would allow mu­
nicipalities “to reduce land taxa­
tion or go ahead with construction 
you cannot do without,” the min­
ister said.
“When we give you $40 to $45,- 
000 (per year), then you can go out 
and build a city hall and I’m pay­
ing for it; 'That’s your responsi­
bility.”
Issues Challenge
He challenged anyone to reduce 
old age pensions and social servic­
es rather than instituting a tax to 
pay for these increased services. 
“There are 27 states in the U.S. 
where the tax is imposed. Saskat­
chewan has had it for two years. 
In Quebec they have had the tax 
for many years, and in some cities 
in Quebec a civic tax is also im­
posed. . ■
“The social service situation will 
become more acute. There was no 
other alternative but to go to the 
public for the money.” -
“You are not ashamed that you 
are paying anything for social se­
curity, are you?”, he asked the au­
dience.
“The national government has an 
eight per cent tax and yet I’ve nev­
er heard anything about it. Under 
the constitution we have to_ show 
what the provincial sales tax is, yet 
under the federal law, you do not 
have to do so.”
Mushrooms contain' 90 per cent 
water.
U RG ELY DUE 
TO PARENTS
Rev. S. McDonald Chief 
Speaker at Westbank Board 
of Trade
MAJOR PRO BLEM
Separated Parents Largely Re- 
sonsible for Youths Getting 
In'a Trouble
WES’TBANK — “Not in all the 
time during which I sat as judge of 
the juvenue court in the City of 
Calgary, did I meet up with a “bad” 
boy or girl, but I  certainly came 
In contact with a good many ‘bad’ 
parents.”
So stated Rev. Harry S. McDon­
ald, minister of the Peachland and 
Westbank United Churches, when 
he addressed tho regular meeting 
of the Westbank Boar of Trade re­
cently.
Juveniles arc no longer regarded 
as delinquents, but rather as “mis­
directed youths,” Mr. McDonald 
went on, adding, “’They must be 
treated ns such.” The area of de­
linquency falls within the scope 
of parenthood rather than that of 
youth, declared the speaker. Any 
two people with the necessary 
funds can obtain a licence to marry 
and bring children into the world. 
Many of these children are not 
wanted -and consequently a consid­
erable number of the parents have 
no Idea whatsoever of the respon­
sibility of a parent. They proceed 
to farm them out to whatever ag­
ency is willing to take them off 
their hands, with the result .that 
the children become drawn into 
channels which run counter to so­
ciety and fall into the hands of the 
law.
Society’s Charge
Mr. MacDonald gave illustrations 
out of hundreds of cases before 
him to show the lack of parental 
control resulting in appearance be­
fore the court. One was that of 
the father who “bawled” out his 
daughter every time she came home 
•late, until she finally left home 
and became a charge on society. 
On the other hand, the father of 
another girl who did the same 
thing gathered her wild friends in­
to his home for “jam. sessions” 
and forgot about a few broken rec­
ords and the odd_j)late. The re­
sult was that twelve yoimg people 
found out what a wonderful time 
they could have “for free”, right 
in their own home. Dad and mo­
ther in this case teamed up with 
their daughter’s companions, and 
gave them a little direction.
Another instance ■ was that of a 
father who would h ot buy skates 
for his son. 'The son finally pro­
ceeded to steal enough money to 
buy his skates, with the' result that 
there was a very indignant father 
and a boy who knew the art of. 
petty thievery.
The speaker pointed out that the 
place of the juvenile court is not 
to punish the misdirected youth, 
but to reclaim hini so that society 
might be benefitted. The first 
step taken when a juvenile comes 
into contact with the law is for 
those in charge to find out all ab­
out his parents, his home, school, 
habits; his Sunday school contacts 
and whether the boy belongs to a 
club. A picture can then be drawn 
showing where the proces of re­
direction can begin.’
Many Factors
Factors in the homes of divorced 
or separated parents loom large. Al­
cohol and immorality, fill a great 
portion of the picture. Lack of 
understanding on the part of par­
ents resulting in learning from 
others. Lack of (interest in school, 
attendance in Sunday school, lack 
of contact with Scouts, Guides, 
Tuxis groups, etc., all have a bear­
ing on cases. Youth cannot guide 
itself, and if not given the right 
guidance in the right direction, it 
will get the -wrong guidance in 'the 
■ wrong direction. Youth is defin­
itely going some place, and the 
home is the place to start the dir-
Onc of the most IntercsUng and 
colorful attractiona at tho zttevsti 
Toronto Royal Winer Fair was B.C. 
Tree Fruis’ display of fruit.
I ’he display waa banked on a 00 
degree angle, ten feet high, and 
fifty feet long. It featured a back­
ground of red delicious, with the 
letters B.C  ^ outlined in Newton ap­
ples. and 250 boxes were used al- 
togeUicr.
Centering the dhspluy was a large 
poster, explaining by photographs 
and write-ups the process of grow­
ing, packing and shipping Itult. 
Featured in the photographs were 
four B.C. Tree Fruit employees, 
Misses Joy MocKay, Lottie Cow­
ans, Marie Frey and Shirley Thom­
son.
A Kelowna visitor to the display 
said, “As far ns tho fruit was con­
cerned, B.C. Tree Fruits had the 
most colorful display . . . tho pic­
tures were good and attrpeted more 
attention than the fruit,”
The expense of this venture was 
shared by the Provincial Depart­
ment of Agriculture, said A. K. 
Loyd, president and general man­
ager of Tree Fruits. Two Kelowna 
men, Ken Johnson, advertising, and 
W. Thomas, contact representative, 
were sent down to Toronto to take 
charge of the display. Mr. John­
son reported that substantial offers 
had been made for tho fruit on 
display, but it wws, thought that it 
would be given away to a hospi­
tal, or some other charitable Insti- 
tuUon.
OKANAGAN
MISSION
OKANAGAN M I S S I O N  — Be- 
tween 80 and 90 people attended a 
Coalition meeting in Okanangan 
Mission Community Hall last Mon­
day evening, a record crowd for 
that district.
H. C. S. Collett was chairman of 
the meeting, and introduced the 
candidate, R. D. Browrte-Clayton, 
who is well-kno^n in the Mission. 
Mr. Browne-Clayton spoke briefly 
on the B.C. government highway 
program and action taken by the 
flood control board.
Nigel Pooley, of East Kelowna, 
also spoke at the meeting, outlining 
the many advantages B.C. residents
ecting in the right direction.
In conclusion the speaker pointed 
out the need for more clubs and 
groups, and suggested the forma­
tion of a handicraft club for West- 
hank. He also wanted to see the 
revival of the Boy Scouts and 
Wolf Cub groups in this commun­
ity. • '
A great deal of interest .* was 
shown in Mr. McDonald’s address, 
and the trade board members Voic­
ed their appreciation in no uncer­
tain terms.
have, such as uneinploymeol imur- 
arveo. fetli'ial aid. liiduslrial devel­
opment. motljcrs' allowance*, baby 
tesnus. blind pension*, hospital in­
surance, etc. He claimed that these 
services had been built up tlirough 
the years by the Coalition govern­
ment
C. R. Bull spoke, emphasising tlio 
fact that the candidate. I t  D. 
Browne-Clayton had all the neces­
sary characteristics lo make him a 
leader in the house. He cioime<i Mr. 
Browne-Clayton liad u full know­
ledge of the valley .and its problems, 
end could do much good for the 
fruit growers, he added.
Premier Byron Johnson later vis­
ited the gathering, and spoke on his 
recent visit lo Great Britain and 
Europe, while he was attending tho 
Commonwealth conference there.
Following the meeting refresh­
ments were served by the Ladles’ 
Auxiliary, convened by Miss Chris­
tine Bealth, Mrs. K. ’Tallyour, and 
assisted by Mrs. E. Farris.
LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR
BAPS COAUmON SPEAKER 
Tho Editor.
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:—I have listened faiUi- 
fuily to tlio speakers on the radio 
in support of tho Coalition t>olt- 
clcs. The case for capitaliani must 
be rotten indeed if U has to be sup­
ported by tho ouUifi^ht Wes and 
misrepresentMions iqircad by such 
speakcra as Bob Knox, Bob Hay- 
man, Mr. Weddell and L. R. Ste­
phens. Perhaps because there \$ 
no question period at tho close of 
a radio broadcast, a speaker (eels 
that his remarks will go unchal­
lenged. and is therefore inoic cour­
ageous than he would be on the 
open plalfortiu
The other day at a public meqt- 
Ing. I heard a Conservative swi>- 
portcr read a letter giving the Con»* 
munist party credit for sufficient 
strength in the Okanagan to play 
a decisive part in tho Yale by- 
election. Can even the Conummlate 
think up a more subversive piece 
of propagandaT 
Yours truly. •
FRANK SNOWSEU-
A letter has been received head­
ed ’Mon or Mice", iru j writer is 
advised that this cannot bo pq|»- 
lishcd as he failed to aign his nnnw- 
No unsigned letter la publlshcti'— 
Tho Editor.
SUGGEST B.C. 
DEVELOP PGE 
OF ITS o p
Duty to Get Highway to Peace 
River to Develop Coal, Oil, 
Says Premier Johnson
Since tho national railways “arc 
not Interested in going into part­
nership at this time,” British Co­
lumbia should develop the PGE on 
its own. Premier Byron Johnson 
declared here Wednesday night .
“The people of B.C, If they arc 
prepared, can accept taxation and 
develop our province,” he said. "It 
will be necessary for us to take 
money out of our revenue to de­
velop and If necessary, to extend 
the PGE Into the Peace River.
“It is our duty to see that we 
not only get a highway to the 
Peace River, bu we must find some 
way to develop the coal and oil 
there. It is our Job to do it and 
if we have the courage to do it, it 
will pay dividends to the people 
of this province,” he declared after 
outlining the great mineral re- 
.sources in the north country.
■ > f,
W E  A R E P L E A SE D  TO ANNOUNCE TH A T W E  
H A V E B E E N  LICEN SED  AS
CUSTOMS BROKERS
and arc ready to handle all Customs entries, including the 
preparation of import and export forms, applications for 
refunds and adjustments, customs invoices etc.
Your inquiries will be treated in strictest confidence and 
given efficient and prompt attention.
G O R E  &  S L A D E N
Licensed Customs Brokers
Public Accountants
1476 W ater Street Phone 208, 
32-2c
BARR & ANDERSON (KELOWNA) LTD.
PLUM BING - HEATIN G  and S H E E T  M ETA L W O RK
Globe Automatic Fire Extinguishing Apparatus 
Fuel Oil Burning Equipment
1898 TO 1948
50 YEA R S of EN G IN EERED  PLUMBliMG and H EATIN G  
Anywhere in the British Empire.
PHO NE 1039 1131 E L L IS  ST.
B r i t i s h  V i s i t o r  S e t s  S a i l  f o r  U . S .
“ I ’ V E  T H O U G H T  T H I S  
T H I N G  O U T .  .  . ”
S a j’s T o m  Fran ck
I think I  can make up m y own mind better than any 
government official can do it  for me. And th at’s why 
I ’m  plugging for our free opportunity democratic system. 
To me, it  means freedom of choice; choice of educatioix 
and vocation, choice of employer and of politics.
Like most young Canadians I  want to choose my educa­
tion and fit myself for the job or the profession I’ve 
decided on . . . not be told how and what to do by a 
politician, ttvo thousand miles away. If I ’m  capable—  
and who doesn’t  try to be—I’ll succeed.
And what’s more important, our free opportunity 
democracy makes it possible for others like me to get 
ahead as far and as fast as they can. What our politics 
are or who our families were doesn’t .m atter. We’ll 
make it on how well we do our jobs . . .  not how Vvell 
we know a political boss or how well we serve an all 
powerful political party.
I ’ve thought this thing out. By comparison and on its 
own merits, our free opportunity democracy offers more 
to me—a student—than any Socialist or Comnninist 
state would^ And by more, I mean more choice of 
what I want to do, more opportunity to succeed, 
more rewards if I make good, and a higher standard 
of living for everybody.
Certainly I want a free opportunity 
democracy. And because I want it. I ’m 
going to work to defend, it and 
improve it in every way I can.
w ith
This r.dvcrtiscn’.ent is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
S5J008 'TONS orBATTLEWAtiON, the fl^jlhip H.M.S. Date Yorit, wWdi 
b to Norfolk, Yirpaia, Norctabex 16th througb 2Srd, tak« OT itt poOTMiw iWp* of the Britito Hoaie rim  leave Imbor for exerdsam the Chan­
nel and the Atlantic btHdering Uxitain** *oath-we« there*. Bgride* the iMttiomp, 
three Baium three otuben, dertrorcri, tataiarines and tnMor torj^o  boatt 
took part. In the ahr were Britbb Navy and Royal Air Fora fiAtm  a ^The exerd*ec«npleted,wne of the thlp* tailed t e  the Krettli^to from wludi
lt» » y«sym]p«,tw» by m dtatTOftT. will oomc tO tPC U. S.
Tom  Franck, U niversity  S tu d e n t
Stondard Oil Company of British Ckkliimbia ILimtted
M arine Building, Vancuuver, B .C .
Tina ia one in  a aeriea o f advertiaementa aponaored by 
Standard o f B.C. and ita aaaociatea, the independent 
Chevron Dealer a, to  preaent the people'a vietva on the values 
and opportuniiiea available to ua in  Britiah Columbia 
under our demoeratic free  opportunity ayatem. This 
system, tve are convinced, offers the greatest incentives, 
the highest atandarda o f  liv ing , the beat Job-security and  
freedom of thought and action.
a s
SUPBBMB,
t a t a m
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K e l o w n a  a n d  D i s t r i c t  C o n s u m e r s  
C o ' O p e r a t i v c  M o v e s  t o  N e w  S t o r e  
O p p o s i t e  L o c a l  A r e n a  P a r k i n g  L o t
“ aL S S u w  aJpUclwe c”hira aa it
=  at m7 . S f o T p ^ -
‘rcvi^Ssly thin co-operaUvo litlca. he la welcome to Join the co- 
glore WM i^ c ia te d  with Uio Ke- o p ^ U v e  co-Oo
lowna Grower. Exc^nfic. ^ e  new S  aU
location 1.  opposite the arena p wH^ Uirougtr their manager,
nn*.nlni' of Ihc new Norman "Norm” Buckley, will cx- 
stoT? p c ^ c  are !«klng: "What l» tend full information concerning 
u co-operative store and how does the movement. 
it differ from other cnterprlsca?
The difference is this: "In co-opera- 
Uve enterprises each shareholder 
luis one vote regardic.ns of the size 
of his or her share. There la no 
proxy vote. Thus each shareholder 
hiiH full voice along with every- 
body else to how this parllcuinr 
enterprise should be operated, ii 
i;poUe«man i>oinlcd out.
J .  C. KENNEDY 
ELECTED HEAD 
LOCAL GOLFERS
Wedn<»iiday 
A BecBon
WORLD MARK 
FOR TRAIL 
WOMAN.
V e t s  E d g e  B e a r s  in  L a s t  
1 0  S e c o n d s  o f  C a g e  F e s t
Meeting
I’urpicttcs .....................................
Ikink of Montreal No. 2 ..............  10
Elkettes .............................................. I
Ilibclln’s Photos .............................. ^
Bowllereltcs ....................................  ”
Orphans ............................................  *
Gordon’s Meat Market .................. ^
n  BccUon
Rannard’s ................................    ® Complete
Henderson's ......................................  J
‘ Bank of Montreal No. 1 ..............  0
Henceforth two oommllt®® mcm- 
iKst. will he elected for a period 
of two years and the remaining 
members for one year only.
Another resolution approved 
makes the pant prtssldent a mem­
ber of tho committee during the 
year Immediately following his 
term of office aa president 
--------  Rutherford. Bazett and Co. again
Detailed Report on Rcvm ping »'
Golf Course Given at Annual who took over the
chair this summer but now Is re­
siding In tho Marltimcs. was read 
by Harold Johnston. The reiwrt 
suggested revision of tho constllu*
NORMAL SCHOOL 
HOOPSTERS SEEK 
PUYIN GM TE
-------- --------- Another lour ol Interior conirer
Co-operallvo price, eontporc tiiV- by Uio Voitcouver Nymal S e W  
orabir with Iho.e In other .bnllor If"
enerprlscs and earnings go back to rocclpt.s of a joUcr by
the member-shareholders ^harcs Basketball Association from the
in the Kelowna & District Corisum- Coast teachers.MS Co Op X  are valued The letter suggests dute.s for next
at per share and may be bought month and 
with a small down payment and The 1940 ‘edition o the 
the remainder made up from earn- school was one o*. 
ing.s received from purchases made the annual tour, but last year s ag 
in Uie store. gregation was beaten at every ap
t r a il . (CP) — Miss Olllo Wat­
son may have posted a world s five- 
pin bowling record whop she rolled m j.;] 
n tlircc-garne score of 1110. Her |
PEN TICTO N  V ETS 41, KELO W N A  BEA R S 39 
DYNAMOS 45, PIO N EERS 24
K.G.E. 6
Canarle# ..........................................-  ®
Laurel-cttes ......................................  "
COST $10,000
R.>rnnctnietlnn of encouragement for Ju-Keconstruett^ Ol member, and more compctl-
Ninc-Holc Course by End of o^n!^ . . „
Tune Captain’s report of Hugh Shlrreff
•' _____  was read by Secretary l.yle Song-
, .  .b. —  er owing to the absence of tho for-A detailed report of tho progress  ^ „  , ------------i uc  uvu.i.v^* mcr. Shlrreff roviowod compoti-
. , , , Bennev's Service .......................... — 4 on work now under way to mako netivltles for the season and
liN S l'-C O N D S— one .sixth of a niinulc isn t much m any j(^j.c;avin’s Bakery .........................  0 Kelowna's goU course one of tho the setting up of a match
„ _____ _ . , , -,„r -  .snort ordinary days, but th at’s all the tim e it took for K cl- i>urplcttc3 swept the honor roll in J "  committee to draw up a system of
game tallies were 391, 324 arid 39o. Be ii s to suiter their third loss in five exhibition tries. the A Section, with .Bonnet taking mcrtlng of tho Kelowna Golf handicapping. nlvcn by
A bn.cn nntnoboc. wUneeb .be a_disa,.„oin.i..Bly small J - f *
..................................... .... ---------------------  in Pit Wim lie I balance left after many purchasesTOc official world’s record it 1102, crovvT at"Scou t Mall Thursday night, the local senior cagers triple with
established in 1942. Bowling alley . . . . . .  w_... .------y.i ----------
officials here have asked the Bowl-
clcctcd vice-president
established in 1942. J - - ;  ii'^.V-b.eaker to Penticton Vets by a 41-39 score. Jack m b e " h u n «  ye?r‘ - M ^ f u d ^ l n g S ^ ' ± n 5 X n
................ ■ Scant- upkeep -r . ®t close to mo wlUams In his grounds’S ^Vulsli luiclcetcd the clm chcr With only 10 sccoiids rem aining in ^hut-outs on Orphans and r ............  «« irom rxe« « .»»».» ...........
ol «mndr X  r-mu to brinir victory to the P cn ticto n ites in th eir first land’s respectively, while B. of M. hard-working vlccprcxy «dd: It report. Alex MarshaU»* record still stands.________ (he gainc to oring viciu  y lu  ^ honorary member
game of the season. -- . -----  . .  ,.i
' During the last frame, as during
. .  .r, u u u r i e r  u u i  x u i u t u  u u u i j .  u iia ;*  . ^  ........................... .. ..................................... .................  , .  jv x c m o c r o « » ix . »  —  -------  —
cd Canaries, Benny’s took three while tho work is In progress next Johnston's membership
i -___ ,.r.n n  nt Rnrlnir He c.^timatcd tho revamp- _________________ _______ rrmicr. r'nmmlt-
FANS PROVIDE 
EXTRA THRILL
from Bowllcrettcs and Elkettes gave no tiring steps.  ^ gv,in for 1049 In appreciation of his
- ___ ____  Pioneers hud their big say in the treatment to Gordon’s. Ho assured devoted divotters they ^o tho club. .
the two previous quarters, the Bears first q a t b t folded badly after j j Section. Rannard’s blank- will not have to lay up their clubs Me bersh p stands at 221,
had a shght edge in the play. But that. Down 7-3 at tho end of the can i l...
tlicir shooting was wild as a man- first, Dynamos hit the scoreboard Henderson’s and B. of spring. He estimated tho re v ^ p -  report. House Commit
iac’s drcami'Vlowlng" the Vets to with J4 points in each of tlie three *{'^aWaged one from K.G.E. ed lilnc-holo course wUh ^nss ^““‘" “poVt wSs'given by chairman...............   ........... -i-i.... ------*—...... i-it- r,i--------- greens and approaches would do Knnc.'catch up and go ahead at the bell. remaining quarters while Pioneers 
Prime example of how not to managed 17 points over the same
day night's Mainlirtc-<3kanagan ^  Horb^Canozzi Normally good Bill Kane and Pudge Marshall set Senior B Hockey League fixture at liable Herb Capozzl. wormauy g
nnXED LEAGUE 
Thursday Night 
A Section
ready by the end of June. ___________
Jack C. Kennedy, whoso Illness r im p e n DEDthis summer forced him to resign NB*l't>ON 8 USPENUi-u
as president, was rc-clcctcd to the Bill Ncllson,
an
cost. .“In the Okanagan, we arc very an announcement 
familiar with the great benefits do- week.
■ (4 from our producer co-ops— ----- -^--------
equal benefits can accrue from con­
sumer co-ops," an official stated.
The co-operative movement ori­
ginated in Rochdale where a num­
ber of weavers banded together to 
heat depression. The co-operative 
movement is now world-wide, op­
to make this surface
AH .ho wSs The dlHonco
- -.i erb Capozzl. or ally good Bill Ki
a dozen poiflts or so, Capozzl 
ns mariv shots as any other man
s r ir c c r "  .................... '  on tho ofnrl.bul .ho hoop looW  J , »  lT bVoV  8 ,T \ h T o x c “c;S 7o "t'S .m m o cr& -ri 10.mloops n. Vor-
middle-aged fans provided like the size of a saucepan whencvei the losers with and respective ..............................................  7 Cookson. V. Hotson. T. McLaugh- non game. It was announced Thurs-
miaaic agea la ------- jy.--------------------------------------------------------------  -------------  ----------  Handycaps ............................ ..........  J  Rn. C. Owen and D r A. S. Under- mhn siisnension was put
In actual practice a share means pcnrancc. Senior B Hockey League iixiurc ai m u.  ^ axv. «  ^ so, Capozzl the pace for the victors, both scor- in r si t, s r -el l a t  m  ----  n nnn week siis-
1 Individual’s buying groceries at KBA oflicials ore mulling over Memorial Arena between Vemon foi a dozen points points. Brian Weddell and Inland Refrigeration ..................  post. Doug Disney was named cap- rearguard, received a one week su
•st. the Ictlc P _4V.1.. and EhClo ....n ♦ hn'^hooD^ko’kcd Ron Holland carried tho brunt for McGavin’s Bakery ............ ............ 8 tain and the following were chosen pension for an attack mta_ fan
BEARS EVEN UP 
HOOP SERIES
& L
cxtS^thrVuranXraughV for a re- kc let go. CAGE CANDIDS — CHUCK .
served section at the north side of 20 Points by Moylcs RAITT, with UBC Chiefs last year. West Kootenay P
the arena. Police quietened the Behind most of the way, the Vets only casualty. He collided Morris Electric .................. ...........
combatants down during the lat- never stopped trying and accurate MOYLES in the last quarter, Incas ..................................... .
or parts of the game after the small- shooting from, any distance^ partic- la^er leaving a firm imprint of B  Section
or of the two — an _ unidcrmficd uiaj-jy by Maury Moyles, oliset^ny ^geth in Raitt’s forehead. The A-Ones ............................................
hill.
Servo Two Years 
McLaughlin and Owen will serve gan 
for two years, the others - '
dav T e u p  
on by Charlie FuUlord. -turnon, 
president of the Malnllnc-Okana- 
Senior B Amateur Hockey 
one. League. ______________
Rn^rJ^rllmi^d *^on^their'bi^clcs to Swede—had taken a bit of a facial m a r g i n  the honietowners had. fair-sized opening had to be stitched The Itaas .....................- .................  ®
........ ......... ...........  . , „ fpnrp 20 M ^ ts  massage from the otker wareior Moyles, who picked up 20 points „p . . . HERB CAPOZZI finally Pendozi Cabinet Shop ..............  8
orating in 31 fake over the lead 28-27 at three- But the Swede g^t his ^ack^wth during the _nigh^ clicked in the last quarter on his Night Owls ..................................... ^
sumer branch ajonc has n u m b e r- . hold on to beat interest. He nailed his adversMy during the Ja^t 10 minutes, in c l^ - umpteenth try, to the accompani- Melkle’s ............... . - ...................  ®
ship of approximately o(L000,000. S„ntirtnn Vets 37-33 at Penticton outside the arena after the game |j^ g basket that tied the game ment of rousing cheers from the Kelowna Upholstery .................... 6
Co-operators Iwhevc the inove- Penticton yms hospital for j^gg f^an three minutes re- patrons . . . BERT SAUCIER, who Waldron’s .................... ....................  2
mentis a living thing, a philosophy v, Tostenson finally found repairs to his socket when h s  maining. bucketed four in the first half, led Audnemps ............. - ...... - ......... ®
S ? b u ”s1nw Tt a V s'to  toprovi .h , range, ^o ln g  tte  «Hnner . j . i y  ,n„ BoU, quln.ete played. It cnnUonsly “  po'"*?- A SecUons hlghsMadlen-Phyllls
T u T S r n r ; L ° ^ S , ‘i , r " g v  t-.b a^ ..’‘i r o a  i r - a ^ n a  H.ls weele
muuuiii ii luiuuiuiMtiBiiJiininiSailIi7i~.Iiniia?n0riiimmi'.»inn.Tr- ................................ .
H A R D W A R E  •  P A IN T
In our hardware department we carry a complete line of Builders
h a r d w a r e ,  carpenters and plasterers tools at reasonable prices.
W e stock Gliddens Time tested paints and can supply all your 
painting needs including brushes, turpentine, linseed oil, etc. Next 
time you need Hardware or Paint be sure to see us.
Kelowna Packers won tne game although free r q SS FERGUSON was next with Smith. Kapps, 229; J .  Daynard, In-
0-4^^____________  - _________ scoring featured the first quarter, nine . . . Ferguson, incidentally, land Refrigeration, 628; men—Bill
with Penticton on* top 16-12 going was having his hands full keeping Morris, Handycaps, 246, 648; team 
into the next canto. Bears had their his "hair net’’ in place, but when he -—McGavin’s, 1005, W.K.P.L., 2784. 
best innings during the^second per- settled down he came up three for Handycaps came up with the only 
iod when they checked the Vets al- three in foul shots . . . Next home gweep in A Section at the expense 
most to a standstill, holding them to stand for Bears comes off Thurs- qj fjjg cellar-dwelling Incas. In- 
Miie point while booting in 11 them- day of this week . . . Senior league land Refrigeration, West Kootenay 
selves. Half-time score was 25-17 in play starts this coming Friday . . . Legion took three points from 
the locals’ favor. VETS — Eshleman 0, Walsh 8, Morris Electric, McGavin’s and The
An orgy of personal fouls on the Russell 5, Raitt 5, Moyles 20, Mar- Kapps, respectively, 
part of the Bears gave Penticton shall 0, Ashley 0, McGammon B  Section honors: ladies ~  ^
eight free tries, four of them good, Drossos 6. Total 41. Douillard, Pendozi Cabinet Shop,
enabUng them to outscore Kelowna BEARS — Capozzl 3, Currell, Gee, 230, 630; men—C. Shefield, A-One^ 
12-9 and trimming Kelowna s lead Tostenton 6, Carr-Hilton, James 5, 240, 635; team-;Pendozi Cabinet,
34-29. Fleming s ,  Saucier 10, Weddell 2, 925, 2546.- n/rcu^.a
While the Bears fumbled blindly Ferguson 9. Total 39. timi
arouhd the Penticton hoop, Moyles Officials — P. Weddell and R. Wil- and A-Ones and had an easy time 
broke away five times to tie the kinson. '
gamtf up at 39-39. Kelowna had lots DYNAMOS — Ryder 3, Hill, Kane les A u ^ ^ p s .  ^  Kel"
o f opportunities to move out in 14, Botham 4, Thompson. Marshall
front but the tilt remained aU even 14, Giordano 6. Anderson 4. Total 45. °wna TJpholstery and Wamrons
until Walsh looped in the long shot P I O N E E R S  — B. Weddell 12, respectively..
Kelowna Bailders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PH O N E 757
Whaf s Goinii On at the ARENA?
MONDAY— SKATING ................................  8 10 p.m.
TUESDAY IS HOCKEY NIGHT!
W EDN ESDA Y—SKATING ........... .......... 2 to 4 p.m.
8 to 10 p.m.
“  TH U R SD A Y  — M IN O R H O C K EY_____
F R ID A Y — SKATING   .............  .......... » to 10 p.m.
S A T U R D A Y — SK A T IN G  ........................ -  -  2 to  ^ P*^*
MOTHERS, BEG IN N ERS, 12 yrs. and 
’ under..............................................   ^ to 2 pjn.
GET IN ON THE FUN! JOIN THE KINSMEN SKATING SES­
SIONS — SKATE SUNDAYS, TOO! Afternoon and Evening
from the side with 10 seconds left. Brown, Haworth, Ashton, Forsythe ^
2. J . Weddell, Clower 1. Burke, veiling dimcuiues, the league has
One-sided Surprise _ TW lor^aldow  - S u ln d  9^ ’t S T  24 been“ fiivider"into two^ divisions, The intermediate B  preluninary faylor, caldow, Holland 9. Total 24. j^gj^ioopg^ Vernon and Kelowna m
between Legion Pioneers and In­
dustrial Electric Dynamos didn’t 
have the expected kick as Dick 
Zaccarelli’s boys overwhelmed the 
Pioneers 45-24. •
In previous games, both teams had 
come through with impressive vic­
tories over outside teams. The one­
sided score came as a surprise to 
the few fans who turned out.
FIRST GAME IN 
SR. CAGE LOOP 
SE T F0R D E C .2
Oliver and
THE KELOWNA AND DISTRICT
ASSOCIATION
is proud to announce it has
MOVED
from 1474 E L L IS  S T R E E T
T O
ITS NEW AND MODERN LOCATION AT
1 4 4 7  E L L I S
O P P O SIT E  T H E  M EM O RIA L AREN A PA RKIN G  LOT
PHONE 1007
T 'lio  K  & D  C o n .s u m e rs ‘ C o -O p  \vill \vclc(>m e y o u r  .s u g g e s t io n s  a t  a ll t im e s  
an d  th r o u g h  t h e i r  m a n a g e r .  M r . N o r m a n  “ N o r m ” B u c k le y ,  w ill
e x te n d  fu ll  in f o r m a t io n  c o n c e r n in g  th e  m o v e m e n t .
the north, Penticton,
Princeton in the south.
Four Teams in Play-offs 
Each teani will play , two home 
games and two awy games with the 
same team in its respective division. 
Also each team will make a one- 
game inter-division sweep.
For example: Kelowna plays Ver-
—------ non here twice, and two games at
Senior basketball league play, to Vernon. The same with Kamloops, 
be tried out for the first time this making a total of eight g ^ e s .  The 
year, gets under, way this week. Bears also play once at Oliver. Pen- 
with, Kelowna Bears making a sche- ticton and Princeton and play at 
duled trip to Kamloops to meet the home once to each of the three 
Leland Hotel Rainbows. southern squads, making 14 games
First home stand for the Bears all told, 
in their 14-game schedule will be The top four teams at the end of 
on Thursday of next week against the schedule will advance into the 
Vernon. Other dates will be an- play-offS for the Interior Basket- 
nounced later. ball Association.
Each of the six teams in the lea- While Kelowna Bears first home 
gue—^Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna, game is slated for Thursday of next 
Penticton, Oliver and Princeton — week, there is a possibility home 
will play seven games away and games here may be held on Fridays 
seven at home. The 42-game sche- so as not to confiict with minor 
dule will probably go on imtil hockey. Herb Cappzzi, Kelowna 
sometime in February. Basketball Association president.
For purposes of overcoming tra- said over the weekend.
H E SHOOTS! —  H E  SC O R ES!
B o y  P u c l < $ t e r s  R a i s e  M i n o r  H o c k e y  
N i g h t  C u r t a i n s  H e r e  T h i s  T h u r s d a y
Minor hockey will be unofiicially Practices for the imatteched mid- 
unveiled to the public on Thursday get boys will be held S*® Pf™-
of this week. This marks the start today and Thursday a i^  from  ^
of minor hockey nights every Thms- S  “ r-
Months of strenuous effort on the ganize them i^ q  teanis. 
part of the men comprising the Ke- Bantams Operated as a 
lowna and District Hockey Commit-
r . S i f c «  s r s o u
K.D.MH.C. a n n o u n c e d  three seven teams may be formed out o
games will be held every Thursday, „  o  icr. ar.r.nnTi/vorifeaturine junior and/or juvenile The K.D.M.H.C. also announced
league gim is in the Central Interior fin^ o ^  t o i 2WnrVPv Association With the arena commission on tunes
Thursday, 'the spot- tor
!ifs ‘  a"„d K cS lv S f S t o k s '” ‘S  § » « V b a  ‘i^ i iS h le ^ ?  i^hior hock- lies and KelowM K o d i^  wim  ^t^e allotment to the different
While thc Air Cadet mldgets-vmi-the minw h^key c o ^ ^  - -  ~
tangle with a Vernon midget six in i^ ls  Week s S c h e i e
the sandwich fixtrue, starting at 9 Following is the schedule for this
week (Note—this applies to this 
week only):
Monday: 4-5 p.m. — Air Cadets 
midgets.
5-6 p.m.—Unattached midgets. 
’Tuesday: 7-8 p.m.—Preliminary
------  —  iwv.,1,  came, starting 7 p.m., Rutland mid-
every boy who to p^y hock- C. midgets, foUowed
ey out on the ice. T h e s e ^ i ^ ^  the J®  g  ga^e, Kamloops vs. 
big stars of tomorrow, but the sue- “X ’
cess of this venture d e p ^ ^  on the 5-5:45-Rutland prac-
moral and financial support of the .
public. We ask for that generous 5 .’45.6.3o _  Okanagan Mission — 
^“H w ^’is the way the four minor
groups size up at the pr^ent time: _ ^gms
Juniors-One representaUve tearn rep teams. p j„  _B o y  Scouts.
H ^ f '^ i? n i^ d ^ fa  sronsw 5-6 pjn.—Unattached midgets, making, but still needing a ^ iw o r . p m.—Official opening Minor
Z  Hockey i^Sht. Two local bantam 
o n e .T p S sib ly  two more teams for J  ® ^f!^r'” cadets vs. Vernon
3 S S ? e “ c 5 M S l " " a ^ '  M  Vernon ju-
least two others have been foimed 3-30-4 30 n mfor city play: East K eloi^a, Okan- ^ Fnady. 3.30 4.30 p.m
agan Mission and Rutland. j  "  "
Midgets — Teams already formed 
and sponsored are; Knights of Co­
lumbus. Air Cadets. East Kelowna—
Okana^n Mission, and Rutland.
There is enough materml unattach­
ed at the moment for three other 
teams, but a sponsor or sjionsors is 
needed.
S E E
E V E R Y  TU ESD A Y IN 
K ELO W N A  IS
N ig h t !
KELOWNA 
PACKERSKAMLOOPS vsELKS
GAME T IM E  8.30 p.m.
Kamloops edged Kelowna 4-3 in K ^ o ^ s  Sat^d ay  
night and the Packers are resolved that they 11 wm to­
morrow night. So come and see a fast, exciDng game 
Your money’s worth and then some!
r e s e r v e d  SEATS—A L L  SOLD  
1 500 “RUSH” SEATS GO ON S A L E  TO-M ORROW  
NIGHT (Tuesday night) ffront Box Office at 7 p.m.
—There’ll be a place for you—
ADULTS 60^ _______  CH ILD REN  25^
P L E A S E  NOTE—-Sale of season hockey tickets will 
stop Saturday, December 4th. There will be no sale after
that date, apply North Side Box Office.
DON’T SM OKE AT T H E  GAME— G IV E T H E  BOYS
A CHANCE!
p.m.
Appeal for Support
"Our committee has worked hard 
for this night,” said Harry White, 
K.D.M.H.C. secretary and spokes­
man. “Our main objective is to get
THURS. IS MINOR HOCKEY 
NIGHT IN KELOWNA
COME OUT ANI> ROOT FO R K E ­
LO W N A’S FU T U R E  H O CKEY  
STARS!
P L E N T Y  O F EX C IT EM EN T  
G UARAN TEED !
Q T O  O P  M  2 Local Bantam Teams, 
o  I U V  1  •lvl» (Maybe your boy is in this)
10-11 p.m.—Junior and juvenile
Bantam
10-11 pan.—^Unattached juniors. 
Saturday: 7-8 a.m. — Unattached 
midgets.
8-10 a-m.—Bantam pool.
10-12 a.m.—Penticton.
6-7 pjn.—Kodiaks.
Sunday;730-9:30 ajn.—Juniors. 
9:30-11:30 am.—^Kodiaks.
•k ★
A IR FO RCE CADETS  
vs. VERNON MIDGETS9T010P.M.
k k k
1  A  H P A  H 1  O  M  K E L O W N A  K O D IA K S  
1 1 1  1 1 1  l l  r a M .  vs. V E R N O N  J U V E N I L E S
IT  DOESN’T COST MUCH TO SU PPO RT T H E S E  
YO UN G STERS!
SID E DOOR OPEN AT 7.45 p.m.
a d u l t s  2S( — CHILDREN AND STU D EN TS 10^ 
DON’T  FO RG ET MINOR HOCKEY NIGHT 
THURSDAY, D ECEM BER 2nd
nllfiii
i l i - l
i i s ;
«
!■ ■ •,
. i ' '
ortONDAY, n o v m m m  a». im s T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER
P A O E  F i v i
V S L S X a s e i^ i
some of the questions asked by the say about one anoUier, but Just look 
audience. ,  » ,  wliat tlicy have to say In Nowm-
* I got ciublxxt over the head by a ber. said Uie C.C.F. leader, 
policeman’s baton during the riots • * •
in the early 30’«," he said. “It only “Equality is all Uie C.CJ*. wants 
started bothering me a few years for all the peoi>lo of B.C. Bpt you 
ago, and Uie doctors found I had are not getting it." Winch declared 
ear-rot Now 1 am stone deaf in niy when he said, “you people ehould
EM ERG EN CY  
PH O N E NUM BERS
BUSIN ESS
PERSONALS
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
FOR SA LE P R O P ER T Y  FO R SA LE
COUIUEIt COURTESY
Ambulance ................  878
P o lice .......... .................. 311
Hospital .... .................  64
Fire Hall ... ..............  196
DRUG STORES O P E N :
WED.. DEC. I—
Brown’s, 1 to BM P-m.
SUN., DEC. It—
Brown's, i  to 5.30 p.m.
GARAGES O PEN :
HUN., DEC. 6—
Ferry Service Htatlon.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HO URS:
8 a.ni. to 11 p.R).
SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
l..ct the famous OGOPOGO carry 
your Christmas Greetings from U»c 
Valley, boxed, ready for. mailing. 
Selling at WiUlt's. Spurrier's, Hard­
ing's. Ferry Newstand._______ 32-9c
FOR ALL WASHING MACHINE 
and vacuum cleaner troubles phone 
1135. We handle parts for all makes 
of washers and wringer rolls. We 
also repair pressure pumps. Pete's 
Washer Service, 242 Lawrence Avc. 
We pick up and Deliver._____ 33-tfc
WELDING
For your welding and repair work 
contact General Welding and Re­
pair Shop, Wlntleld, where all work 
is guarantccfl. Try us and bo satls- 
flod. 33-ttc
INTEIUOR AGENCIES LTD. H igh ligh ts
left ear—I’m sorry.'• • •
The C.C.F. leadrr had the answer 
as to why so many Saskatchewan 
people arc coming to British Col-
GOT YOUR TICKET? FOR THE DUST Jack Snowscll. campaign manager the^Tikrtlm  cUmat^or’ l l c " ' ^ ^
big mocassin dance. Arena. Dec. 15. ^ ^ K e -  RESIDENTIAL LOTS AVAILABLE for Uic C.C.F., could be >1.000 richer arc le a v ^  b S a S  u“ey want to
1949 Monarch going to some lucky  ^ new sub-division in Ok- i^ a y  if he had insisted on Hon retire and t h ^  i, no better pluJe
winner. For a good cause—K.AJFLT. lowna v , o u r r c r . ______________ anagun Mission near the lake and Herbert Anscomb taking up his bet j j  ^  jy retire TJioy are Icav-
Dcltcr buy that ticket now. 32-6c ~~~~ — •*'“ — *■ " ,t._. ,■— -------- ■—»i»», . . ' • . . • J
be partners in your own country."• • •
‘T he Coalition canvassers get >3 
a day, whereas tlie |>coplo canvass 
for the C.C.F. because they believe
umbia. They ore leaving because in a crusade," *a»ld Mr. Winch.
“1 sat In Uie House with the C.CJF. 
leader, the late Mr. Woodsworth.
FOR SALE—ONE BESKIL SPRAY-  ^ Saskatchewan hc^IU' *”* ing because of doctor's orders as Woodsworth. Now I am looking for-
^KATFS SHARPENED! VERTICAL ER—used one year—>800.00 cash. in n have to get away from the ward to Januory or February when
A^^Tmflfontal K rin S ^^  AopW B o ^ ’U  K e l ^  Courier, ^‘‘ch Also in Uiis sub-dlvWon Is a more U.an 30 days. At Uie Coalition algors of winter, And they are Icav- I will bo able to introduce tlfo third
job at • S g i l d *  81-0= I»8 »>==«««.= «8rieulturc Is dovclop- Woodsworth to politics," said the
Still only 25<. 32-Uc
ROLLER SKATING—
BRFJVD - CAKES - CUP CAKES * 
and other delicious Homo Bakery
plctc with its own IrrigaUon syalcm answering a question posed by Mr. h^ro the same as oUicr Indus- leader of the opposition.’
and sprinkler system. Snowscll, said " . . .  If it is longer fries ,  * _____________ —_______
>3.000.00 tlian 30 days, how much longer la ••fhero Is no such thing ns the 
it?" At Uiat time Mr. Snowscll did recall movement In the C.C.F.," Mr.
fZ x n lu n r /^ r ^  S^vou ? grocc“r'«“‘-^Sldcrstn^^^^ NEW FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW- n^ ot have U,o arrswer, but at the winch said. We have a national con- Aii *hn n«’cnn.'irv in<tinirtinn from at vour Krocc i4-tfc Ucing Completed, hardwood C.C.F. meeting Friday night Harold vcntlon every two years and a pro-
__________ ____  floors, fireplace, furnace, corner lot Winch revealed that a patient can vincial convention every year. The
LADIES’ FIGURE SKATES! Check in ideal city location, very close to stay in hospital as long as the at- Liberals have held Uircc conventions 
our quality and price. Buy the dowrt town jn Kelowna s most po- tending physician secs flt. gjnee Confederation. One in 1893,
best—for less—at Trcagold’s. pular residential district. . . .  another In 1910, and another In 1940.
21-Mtfe Price ....................................  >8,o00.00 The leader of the opposition in | understand why. It’s bccnusc the
the provincial house was in fighting planks laid down in 1893 are still
ll the necessary Instruction fro  at your grocers, 
beginners' routine to figure and day! 
speed skating. Illustrated. Price 
>1.65 plus lOf for tax and postage.
—BOWLING FOR ALL—
Championship bowling techniques 
are described for beginners or cx-
ENROL NOW!
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE!
"The O.K. Valley Hairdressing 
School. Kelowna, B.C., Government Kelowna. B.C. 
approved Registered Teachers, lat- _  
est equipment; 453 Lawrence Ave., LOST  
Phono 414. 17-tfc
peris of all agc.s. Principles, Equip- FIR SLAB WOOD FOR CITC do- FIFTEEN ACRE FARM, old four fettle Friday night, and even some being carried out, or else they are
ment, Delivery, Direction, Speed livery, >5.00 per unit. Phono 313, S. room bungalow, fully modern, ten Coalitionists who attended the meet- Btcaling from the C.C.F.
strikes and spares with rules and M. Simpson Ltd. 25-tfc acres hay and vegetable land, three ing found Mr. Winch’s oratory up
tournament information. Illustrated — „AnTn«s moNMlS orchard, two acres pastures.
Price >1.65 plus lOf for tax and pos- TOASTERS RADIOa good outbuildings. Horses, cows,
taie^ U e r^ ^ A . /ohnson, B o x ^ m  chickens and equipment all included
H EL P  W A N TED
MARRIED COUPLE TO OPERATE 
Edgewater Hotel and Coffee Bar, 
Pcachland. Apply Mrs, E. Culler, 
Edgewater Hotel, Pcachland. 33-4C
• WOMAN OR GIRL FOR LIGHT 
work in modem Laundry, Ironing, 
1070 Abbott St., Kelowna, 33-4p
POSITION W A N TED
NEED A HEARING AID? GET A 
Tcltx or Western Electric Demon­
stration at Kelogan before you buy.
Come in any day you choose. Our 472-L-3.
fresh battery stock Ifl gu aranteed .----------------
Remember your Hearing Aid Cen- FOUND
tro for Kelovma and District — ---------
KELOGAN RADIO 8c ELECTRIC 
LTD., 1632 Pendozi Street Phone 
38. 14-tfc
LOST—BLACK WALLET, VALU- 
able papers urgently required — 
Lost on Vernon Highway, vicinity
Remember; “When there’s some­
thing to fix, Just phono 36.” 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi St. 71-tfc
ONERS “cres , to the usual standard. Ho explained “The C C.F. is a crusade. A cru- 
--  - - i>n H iiUiii H ru'.s. Pscs. COWS, that hc was stone deaf In his left pade the same as Christianity,” dc-
cur, and had trouble in hearing clnred O. L. Jones, M.P. “You can
help the movement by marching 
forward. Whether or not you be­
lieve in us, you have to understand 
the C.C.F. It’s marching ahead in 
Canada," he stated.
for ............................ ...............  $12,500
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Avenue. 
Kelowna, B.C.
OBITUARIES
SKATES & SKI BOOTS by SAM- 
SON. The finest quality on to- 
of Winfield.—J. A. Shanks, Phone ^ay3 market at the lowest prices.
•WE COIfER THE VALLEY"
33-2p
WOMAN’S SERVICES—FOR mo­
derate rent for rooms, cabin etc. 
Reply 916 Grant Rd., New West­
minster, B.C.   83-2p
MIDDLE AGED LADY WOULD 
like position as housekeeper in a 
motherless home. Youngest not un­
der 3. Christian home essentiaL Ap­
ply Box 1002, Kelowna Courier.
33-2p
RELIABLE SCHOOL GIRL RE-' 
quires baby sitting day or evening. 
Apply Box 1003, Courier. 33-lp
COMING EV EN TS
~  DON’T MISS
The Sale of HOME COOKING. 
HANDWORK and TEA in the 
ORANGE HALL on Saturday, DE­
CEMBER 4 at 2.30 p.m. Sponsored 
by the Kelowna Hebekah Lodge No.
36. Come and Bring a Friend, c
33-lc
HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE 
for sale? Ranges, etc.? We’ll pay 
you the best prices. See us first! O. 
Li Jones Furniture Co. I.td. 58-tfc
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas­
tering, stucco, cement and brica 
work. Oral 8c Sons, 572 Glenwo^ 
Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELASTIC 
or belt trusses are available at P. 
3, WiUits & Co„ Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
WILL PERSON WHO LEFT PAR­
CEL, purchased at a drug store, at 
the Courier, please call for same.
32-tf
Call at Treadgold Sporting Goods 
and see for iroursclf. ' 19-tfc
FOR SALE: “TEDDY BEARS" — 
Keeshond puppies. Place your Or
ACRE HIGH LEVEL LAND — 
with young fruit trees and creek 
running through. Write Box 984, 
Courier. 29-5M-p
HENRY F. HICKS 
Vcn. D. S. Catchpolc officiated 
at the funeral service of Hen­
ry Freeman Hicks at St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Church, this after-
“Why be fooled. You ore not get­
ting one cent more than before," 
stated Mr. Winch in referring to the
FOR R EN T
nels, Reg’d. Okanagan Mission, B. 
C. Phone 204X1, 21-13c
noon (Monday) at 2 p.m. Mr. Hicks, municipalities benefitting from the 
an old-time resident of the Cen- three percent sales tax. Ho said 
tral Okanagan, passed away in Kc- municipal governments have to pay 
lowna General Hospital, on Wed- the tax on all purchases. “But here’s
the
_____ , ____  _ _ . - pay out
shingles, corner lot, good garden metory, with arrangements entrust- the three per cent, but only get one-
J
dcr now for Christmas. For full n EW, MODERN HOUSE, FOUR nesday, Nov. 24 in Ws 81st year., the catch. 'There’s a hole in 
information, contact Tomby Kon- 'hath, utility room, durold Burial followed In the Kelowna ce- pocket. The municipalities a/^trnnncynn lUllceinn M- y. _* ' - . . _ 1   «  A   ixt_____ _____ A —X A At At      A « A  _^_A
BRIGHT, WELL FURNISHED
FOR SALE DELTA LIGHT IN-
DXVIVAXIA dustrial Machinery, including 14” __________
sleeping room—Suitable for elderly Band Saw, 14" Brill Press M Q TIC ES
or cosine,, go„«eo.a„. Phone - " i t
________________________________ T motors and accessories. Machines
practically new.—Apply 2579. Pen­
dozi Street. 20-tf
soil. Located Central Ave. Price 
$5,000. cash. Phone 985L-1 even-
S0-4p
ROOM WITH HOUSEKEEPING for 
couple, two working girls. Phone 
1108 or call at 445 Buckland Ave.
33-lp
CABIN FOR RENT—TWO LARGE 
rooms with big windows, nicely fur-
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF PEACHLAND
ELECTIONS— 
PUBLIC NOTICECHENILLE BEDSPREADS 
$4.99 EACH
At wholesale price, first quality. PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
beautiful well-tufted, in all colors, GIVEN to the Electors of the MU-
ed to Kelowna Funeral Parlor. No third back,” he said, 
flowers by request. • • *
Mr. Hicks was born In Looc, “if it’s sentiment you want from 
Cornwall, Eng., July 13, 1808. He father and son, I can outdo Premier 
moved to Montreal from the Old Johnson, Winch declared “. . . be- 
Country in 1904 and reached the cause I  have a father who has re- 
Okanagan six years later (1910), re- presented Burnaby for 15 years, 
siding first at Oyoma. The fol- who has a son AVho is Harold Winch 
lowing year he opened a men’s who has represented Vancouver 
wear business in Kelowna, resld- East for 15 years, who has a son 
ing here for some 20 years. He who is provincial organizer for the 
had spent the past 17 years in Oya- C.C.F. movement. •
ma and Vernon. • • •
Deceased was a member of the Referring to the Liberal-Pro-
TO-NIGHT
HEAR
BAlMnin O K  ^  nUhed .nd llghte. $25.0o’per month' for double or , ln g t e b ^ ,  $4dl9 NICIPALITy .OF _ P E A C H ^  M^™lo_Lodge gemlyo Couserv.^^^^^
SUNDAY SKAITNG 
Join the Kinsmen Chib skating divi­
sion and enjoy skating at the Are­
na every Sunday altemoon, 2:30 to 
4:30 (seniors and Juniors) and ev­
ening, 8:30 to 10:30 (seniors only). 
“Dues Receipts” may be procured 
any day of the week at the Coffee 
Counter across from the Arena. 
Anyone may become a member, 
but only members are admitted to 
Sunday skating sessions. Join 
now.   82-?.
REMEMBER THE DATE—DEC. 8! 
Anglican Chvurch Bazaar — Angli­
can Parish Hall—Plan to attend.
29-Stfc
ter re-string, bring your racquet or 
mail It to Treadgold Sporting 
Goods, In Kelowna^________  19-tfc
THE INVISIBLE MENDER 
Protect your good clothes by hav­
ing them invisibly repaired. Consult 
Mrs. March at “Mandels”, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. 35-tfc
ORDER Your 'V E N ^S a N BUNDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates ^ven. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service 
Phono 44. 87-tfc
Same rate all summer for those who 
rent now. Mrs. E. M. Jewkes, Box 
74, R.R. No. 3, Kelownp (Rutland 
Rd.,) 33-2p
Also habitant hand-hooked rugs, that I require the presence of the 
18” X 36”, well made, '3 for $4.00. said Electors at the:
These articles retail at double the MUNICIPAL HALL, Pcachland, 
price. Send C.OJD. plus postage. b .C., on the 9th day of December, 
Money immediately refunded if 1943, from ten (10) o’clock a.m., to 
not satisfied.—^Handicraft Distribu- two (2y o’clock p.m. for the pur-
acted as pall bearers for the fu- Winch said, "I had a letter in 1941 
ner^l today. Mr. Hicks, who ne- from former Premier John Hart and 
ver married, is survived by two the late Mr. Maitland asking, almost 
sisters in Kelowna, Miss Florence pleading me to join the Coalition, 
Hicks and Miss Jessie Hicks. and I  would be a cabinet minister
-------  along with Mr. Anscomb. They (the
IMRS. M. DAVIES Liberals and Conservatives) said to
WINFIELD—^The death occurred one another ‘sweetheart, let’s get
________ __ in the Kelowna General Hospital married; and that’s why they stay
-----  ^ - , 'l iie  mode of Nomination of Can- on Sunday, November 21, of Mrs. married. They would love to get
FOR RENT—^LARGE 3 ROOM Ready to go. Males $10.00, females ^jjjates shall be as follows: M. Davies after an illness of four divorced, but they don’t dare.’ ”
apartment, modern hardwood floors, $5.00<- Good himters and retrievers. candidates shall be nominal- months. * * *
electric stove. Apply 766 Fuller Ave. Apply Xx. Splitt, R .^  1, ed in writing; the writing shall be The late Mrs. Davies was bom in La^t June, the Liberals and Con-
33-lc (Rutland). Phone 710R3. 29-3Mp j-iib.scribed bv two (2) electors of Linlithgowbridge, Scotland, in 1863. servatives had some nasty things to
“  ‘ In 1911 Mr. and Mrs. Davies mov-
2 ROOMED HOUSE PARTLY fur­
nished. Light and water. 2 miles tors, 254 Sherbrooke St. West, Mon- pose of electing peraons to repre- 
from town in Glenmore. Phone treal, Quebec, 29-M-4C sent them as : COUNCILLORS (2)
LABRADOR PDFS. FOR SALE -  • ■ '
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the Orange Hall every first 
and third Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 pm. _____ 82 tfc
PERSONAL
AS I AM (xOlNG OUT OF BUSI­
NESS, aU work to be called for 
within the next ten days.—D. Ritch. 
Dated Nov. 29, 1948. 33-2p
ECZEMA, pimples, rash, dandruff, 
cold sores, itchy piles, leg ulcers. 
Try TEENJORE OINTMENT. Effi­
cient, quick recovery. Sold by 
Physician’s Prescription Pharmacy, 
1567 Pendozi S t  31-20p
iicATES SHARPENED by preci­
sion machinery and experience.— 
Bert Mussatto at yoiir service—an 
old time hockey player of Kelow­
na. Coronation Ave. at Richter St. 
—Phone 1112—Champion Shoe Re- 
palrs. 30-3P
For PHOTOGRAPHS that will 
please you and your friends . . . 
Make an appointment at ART’S 
PHOTO STUDIO, 558 Buckland 
Ave. — PHOTO FINISHING: any 
roll, 6 or 8 exposiures, 30c; reprints 
4c each. _______  30 tfc
NOV. 29th—“SPOIL YOUR BAL­
LOT”—A. C. Beasley, R .R  1, Ke­
lowna.   25-tfc
COUTTS PERSONAL GREETING 
CARDS—Make your appointment 
now. Ian Maclaren, Phone 409-L2 
or W. R. Trench, phone 72. 19-tfc
HEY KIDS! MOM HASNT ENY 
excuse now 'cause she can rent-a- 
buggy at Hardiflg’s when «he’s up­
town shopping. Cost is low. It’s a 
handy-dandy service! I4-tfc
“W ELL SHOP FOR YOU”
If you know what you want but live 
too far away to find it yourself, 
write to Select Shopping Service, 
Dominion Bank Building. Vancou­
ver. 83-tfc
DECEMBER 15th IS THE BIG DAY 
—The first annual Mocassin Dance 
in the Memorial Arena. A new 1949 
Monarch 4-door Sports Sedan will 
be won by someone—Buy your tic­
ket now! Help KJVJLT.—Kelowna 
' Athletic Round Table “co-operation 
in Recreation.” Tickets selling ev­
erywhere. 32-Co
b u m n "e s s  p e r s o n a l
FUR STORAGE
Store your Furs at MANDEL’S' 
Only 2% of valuation for storage 
and insurance. Flat storage rate. 
$3.00 per coat; <21oth coats $1.00 plus 
cleaning charge. Mandel’s, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. 80-tfc.
Welcome Visitors-’
Welcome to Kelowna! 
-RENT A BIKEr
by hour, day or week, it’s great sport 
CAMPBELLS BICYCIxE SHOP 
Leon At: EllUt S t  Phone 107. ^ t f e
rjO B  SALE—Heavy ivinpcSag pa­
per. in large sheets. Useful for 
insulation and laying under carpets 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. 
SSe per rcU. Kelowna Courier.
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J . W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave., 
Phone 105-4L. 57-tfc
NEW FLOORS PERFECrT! OLD 
floors like new! No dust A. Gagnon, 
Floor surfacing contractor. Estab­
lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue. 
Phone 694-L 62-tfc
AROUNDTHE WORLD 
Yes, send flowers cnywhere. Suit­
able always. Appre* dated. We spe­
cialize in floral designs for weddings, 
funerals, etc. Phone 88. RICHTER 
CaiEENHOUSES. 83-tfc
— THE 5 EWING SHOP — . 
Everything in sewing and supplies. 
We buy, sell and repair all makes 
of sewing machines. 23 years exper 
ience. J .  W. Cates, Mgr., Kelowna 
Drygoods Store, 631 Harvey Ave., 
Kelowna. ' : 13-tfc
NEW CA'TALOGUE FOR FALL 
1948 to Spring 1949. Fruit trees, nut 
trees, grape vines, small fruits etc. 
Many new varieties of Evergreens 
and shrubs, roses, perennials. Write 
for new ^ tru c tiv e  Catalogue, valu­
able information on Blue berries 
and other plants. Sardis Nurseries, 
603 Lichman Rd., Sardis, B.C.
20-tfc
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND 
lUing done to all types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. , 8-tfc
HAIL A CHARIOT?
NAIL A CAB !
BE SURE IT’S RUDY’S 
THAT YOU NAB!
Just Phone 610.
“Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer”
83-tfc
IF HE HUNTS OR FISHES, WE 
have his wishes! 'freadgold Sporting 
Goods. 32-tfc
CARL DUNAWAY and HIS OR­
CHESTRA—For engagement phone 
1136. Dance Band, (Hub entertain­
ment. Make your appnintmenf early.
12-tfc
FURS—FURS—FURS— tVE HAVE 
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the Valley for the 
rare of your furs and fur coats. 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
see Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-lfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 
Lawrence Ave_ phone 758. 82-tfc
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS ^  
This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307. Kelowna.
20-tfc
INSULATE® SEWING MACHINES to Calg»y. whore her husband
isiaLrU'iVF, ^ ---- , _ 1932. She continued to
THREE ROOMED
Stucco House. Linoleiuns. Garage. Hemstitching, PICOT 
No children. Non-drinkers.—^Apply buttons covered,
2184 Woodlawn St,
REBEKAH LODGE 
TO HOLD SALE 
DECEMBER 4
H o n . R . C .  
M a c D o n a l d
Minister of Mines a n d  
Municipal Affairs
DISCUSS
“How B.C. Helps Its 
MuniGipaiities”
ippiy Dunons cov^ e a  ord ers^d eote^ b e tw e e ^ ^ h T Ia t e ^ r t o e ^ N S ^ d  mike 'her home there until the
88-3p ^ t to ^ o le ^  two (2) p.m. of the day of Nomina- spring of 1948 when she arrived in
ROOM AND BOARD FOR gentle- S f o S .  2 ttfc  tion; and the said writmg may ^  Wmfmld Xa stay with her sister,
men Phone 228-L. 28-tfc - ■ in the form numbered three (3) ni Mrs. J .  Todd. . ,
“ _________;___ 1 _ ____________  48 h o u r s  ' the schedule of tiie “Mumcipal El- Funeral services were held on The Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GEN- Keep Koops in mind for jewelry, actions Act”, and shall state the .Thursday, November 25, from Day’s 36 are holding a sale of hand work,
21-tfc diamonds watches, gifts, rings, re- names, residence and occupation or Funeral Home with Rev. S.'Grys- home cooking and a tea in the
-------  pairs' - ’ Here’s where you get a description of each person propos- dale officiating. Interment was m Orange Hall on Saturday, December
. . . .  - . , ------------------ XU- 4, at 2:30 p.m. You are cordially in­
vited to come and bring a friend.
Advt. 33-lc
tleman. Phone 234L1.
W ANTED TO R EN T 48-hour watch and clock repair ser- ed, in such manner as sufficient^ the Kelowna cemetery, "l^e pall,_to identify such candidate; and in bearers were W. R. Powley, C. Met-
WANTED TO RENT—GARAGE in ‘ KOOP’S JEWELLERY. the event of a Poll being neces- c ^ e .  G. -W ill^soi^ A. Hart, L.
vicinity of Jubilee Apartments. 1467 Ellis St. (north of bus depot' sary, such Poll shall be ^ e n e d  on Clement and R  Moody.^ _
w ^  22-I0 14-tfc . the 18th day of December, She leaves to mourn her passing.
Phone 645-R after 6 p.m. 33-lc ________ _______ 1948 (Saturday) at the Municipal a sister. Mrs. J . Todd. Winfield, two
YOUNG COUPLE. TRYING TO FOR EXCH A N G E Hall, Pcachland, B.C. . . .  of, wMch nephews, Richard Stevens, Chirago,
get along, need living accommoda- _ _______ ' ' - ■ ■ ----- every person is hereby reqiured to and Janies Stevens, Bo ness, Scot-
tion. No children. Will welcome EXCHANGE NEW, MODERN take notice and govern himself ac- land. ■
any reasonable offer. Reply^ Box in south-end of city for small co^ingly.
999. Courier. 32-2p modern house within easy walking ^
5 ROOM UNFURNISHED distance to  park. Reply Box lOM,
Reliable tenant. Kelowna Courier. 32-lp
C K 0 V 
10.15 P.M.
4 *OR 
House, 1st Dec. 
Box 990, Courier. 30-4p
WANTED TO RENT P li^ O —or 
will store for use of same in good 
home. Phone 972R. 27-tfc
PR O PER T Y  FO R SA LE
Given under my hand at Peach- 
land, B.C., this 24th day of Novem­
ber, ^  ^  in GLIS.
Returning Officer. 
Term of Councillors (2) — two
LOT 54x208 FT., CITY WATER ____  ,
connection. Level location, good two years
years. .
Term of School Trustee (1) — 
33-2c
WANTED TO RENT — GARAGE f ^ a^  
for car, close to Courier office.— ”
Apply Courier Office. 17-tfc
Write Box 929, Salmon Arm, B.C.
31-5P
USED CARS, TRUCKS
FOR SALE—1946 MERCURY Light 
Delivery. Good as jaewy with low have a client who is interested
“POUND DISTRICT ACT” 
PURSUANT to the provisions of
------------ ------------------------------- —  section 11 of the “Pound District
Act ” Chapter 220, R.S.B.C., 1936, 
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. „^tice is hereby given of the ap­
pointment of GEO. G. REISWIG, ofWANTED TO BUY Kelowna, B.C., as pound-keeper of 
the pond established at Okanagan
mileage of 11,00!X Origmal owner, purchase, of an established cgjjtre, in place of Arthur William
Price $1,700, plus_3 per cent tox. For service and sales or radio and pollard, R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
further mforination wnte Box 271, electrical business in the Okana- The location of the pound premi- 
Osoyoos or phone Oliver 155F or ga„ Valley. ses is on Lot 1 of District Lot 117,
184-r. ygy 3j.g interested in selling osovoos Division of Yale District,
1947 INTERNATIONAL KB8 in your radio business we will be glad 3384.
p ^ e c t ^ S t i o ^  7 y ^  steel box. forward particulars to the client FRANK PUTNAM
Gollion -Hoist, commercial plates Minister of Agriculture,
available with this truck. Apply or . o ' O R C H A R D  FOR SALE at Agriculture,
phone F. H. Snowscll, 373 Lake Ave., * Victoria. B.C.,
Kelowna. , 33-lp OKANAGAN MISSION November 20th, 1948. .
-------------------- ------------------- -^--------  This is an orchard that is very well 33-Mc
situated in that so popul^distnct, —  pouND NOTICE1937 NASH AMBASSADOR 5-pas­
senger coupe. Motor completely the Okanagan Mission; _ _
overhauled. Good tires. Phone eties are varied and quite good; re- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ^that
932-R. 33-2p turns are increasing from year to the following antoals have ’
year.1947 AUSTIN 8 DELUXE SEDAN. x, ^
Reasonable. Phone 208, evenings 956- house has three bedrooms and 
D , 32-4c fully modem. Also on the prop-
’ erty is a pickers shack and a gar-
FOR SALE: 1947 CHEVROLET age.
Pleetline Aerosdeah de-luxe model. All equipment goes with the prop- 
2-tone green, with heater, defroster erty, including tractor, disc, ditcher, 
and seat covers. This car is in ex- trailer, ladders, picking bags, etc. 
cellent condition. ; Best offer over price $18,000.00; terms can be ar- -g
$2,200 accepted. Reply by letter ranged. We are the exclusive agents wovemoer 
before November 30 to E. B. Win- for the sale of this desirable proper- 
stanley, 2402, 39th Avenue, Vernon, ty.
32-2p
OKANAGAN INVESTBpOTS Ltd.
280 Bernard Avenue.
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
been
impounded and if not claimed by 8 
a.m. Saturday, December 4, will be 
disposed of:
1 yellow Mongrel (male)
1 black and white Terrier (cross) 
female.
C. P. ETSON,
837 Stockwell Ave. Poundkeeper. 
Phone 288-L
1948. 33-lc
MARY GABLE
Three-year-old Mary Gable, 
daughter of Mr. and . Mrs. William 
Gable, 640 Cambridge S t, Kelowna, 
passed away on Sunday, Nov. 21, 
at 8 o’clock. Rev. A. V. Maglio of­
ficiated at the Catholic funeral ser­
vice from the Church of The Im­
maculate Conception on Monday, 
,Nov. 22. . Burial was in the Kelow­
na cemetery.
Besides her parents, she is sur­
vived by one sister. Bonny, 14 
months. Day’s Funeral Service was 
in charge.
AS S H E E T  M ETAL  
SPECIALISTS, 
we are equipped to do a 
First-Class Sheet Metal 
Job
Call in with Confidence 
at 342 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 611 — Nite caUs 969-R2
OKANAGAN 
SHEET METAL 
WORKS
—A Local Company—
Th e  Department of Mines receives many reports that persons applying for records of minerM claims have 
not been making proper locations. These reports are .snh- 
stantiated by lack of det^l in applications snbmltted for 
records.
It is compulsory by statute that in location and recording 
of a mineral claim, the prescribed steps must be conscien­
tiously observed. Ixocation and recording are seiBirate and 
distinct steps. A claim not properly located and recorded 
does not become a mineral claim.
Essential information (as expressed In clear and simple 
language in Sections 29, 33, 40 and 41, “Mineral Act”) re­
quired to be written on the po. i^s In location must agree 
with information given on the application. If not in agree­
ment, there has been ho location and no recording In the 
terms of the A ct Careless locators must bear the conse­
quence of their negligence.
The Department of M ln^ cannot rectify contradictions 
between records and location posts.
DEPARTMENT OF MINES
VICTORIA, B.C.
ISO
WE BUY AND SELL GOOD USED 
CARS—^Valley Service, Pcachland, 
B.C. 29-8p.
W ANTED
(Miscellaneous)
2 POOL & 2 BILLIARD TABLES. 
Will pay good cash price. Apply 
Box 982, .Courier.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the partnersluR heretofore existing 
between Mr. Frank Garrow and W. 
H. H. McDougaU has been dissolved 
as off the 18th xday off November, 
1948, and that the business formerly 
Dealers in Real Estate, Insurance operated by them under the name 
(all forms). Investments (stocks “Okanagan Upholstering Co.” has 
and bonds) Phone 98 or 332 been sold to Mr. H. J-Lane who will
-----------------------:---------— ----- ----- continue the said business in the
t/J ACRE HIGH LEVEL LAND same premises under the same name:
<2 0 td nooo LOANS
UFE INSURED AT NO EXTRA CUST
with young fruit trees and creek 
running through. Apply H. Bubb, 
2 _ _ r  Vernon Road, behind Benny’s Ga­
rage. 31-5Mf
33-lc
SOLLY CHICKS — ORDER YOUR ______________________
1949 chicks, now from one of C?ana- FIVE ROOM MODERN BUlitrA
BIRTHS
STRATTON — At the Edmonton
TOYS FOR cnmiSTMAS ! 'Dread- 
gold’s Sport Shop promises to have 
the best and biggest line of play­
things in Kelowna.. 21-Mtfc
FIRE STRIKES WITHOUT WAR- 
ning! Take no chances—Be safe aR 
winter. Chimneys Stoves. Furnaces 
cleaned thoroughly. No mess, no 
worry— Mac’s Chimney Sweeping 
Service. Phone 164—now. 26-tfc
IT MUST BE THESE COURIER 
ADS! or maybe it's “DAPPER”—. 
Anyway, the Okanagan’s world- 
famous copyrighted postcard is 
selling like summer! — At Morri­
son’s, Capitol Tobacco Sto.e. Spur­
rier’s, Brown’s, 'WlUit’s, Trench’s, 
Physician’s Prescription Pharma­
cy, Royal Anne, Scheil’s, Ferry 
Coffee Shop. Eldorado Arms and 
Westside Snack Bar. 32-tf
xjj, tuj -jva. Iiu  uuui uuc ux jei J . IWUUXOU  D iNxjrv- Hnimital on “xaturdav No-
_ da’s best known poultry farms. Fa- LOW. Extra large lot. Full plumb- ^  £>.J  fr,,. an won— n  H Motion Wilt ..nit ___ _ —nooonhio vemDcr o, lo^oor. MU ^ s .  w.very reasonable.
31-3p
mous for 40 years. G. H. Nation, ing. Will sell 
Solly Poultry Breeding Farm, West- Phone 1062-R,
holme. B.C. 33-M -tfc-------------------- ------ ----—
—---- -^----------------------------------------  GRAPE AND DAIRY FARM —
1 KITCHEN STOVE AND A FEW Close to city limits. Excellent ve- 
othcr household articles. Phone getable land. Good buildings. — 
330-Y-2. 33-2p Apply Mrs. M. Quirico, R.R. No. 2,
— —--------------------------------- ---- — - Kelowna. 30-4p
15 NEtV PORT.4.BLETYPEWRIT-
K. Stratton (nee Ethel Blackwood) 
Edmonton, a daughter.
McKenzie—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, Novem­
ber 23, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Rex 
McKenzie, Kelowna, a son.
DOOLEY—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, Novem­
ber 23. 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Ly­
man Dooley, Kelowna, a daughter. 
MILLER—At the Kelowna Gen-
EIRS on hand and ready for Christ- ATTRACTIVE NEW HOME ON 
mas delivery. Underwood, Royal, large lot with attached garage, full
Remington and L  C: Smith. Gordon basement includes two large com - ^   ^ ^
D. Herbert. 1^’pew^itcr Agent, Cas- pletcly finished rooms with o itside cral Hospital, on Wednesday, No
oiTO Block. Kelowna. 32-8c entrance. Forced air furnace and vember 24, 1948. to Mr, and Mrs.
-------------- :------------------------------------laundry tubs Living room done in John Miller, Kelowna, a son.
hL\KE YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOP- sponge texture and cove ceiling. 2 SHUGG-^At the Vancouver Gen- 
PING pleasant at Treadgold Sport- bedrooms, dining nook and closets, cral Hospital, on November 11,
ing Goods. First floor devoted to finished in putty plaster, insulated. 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Shugg.
sports equipment 2nd floor to a oak floors throughout Linoleum tfie a som .  x x«. t,- 1
spcctsculur sdoction of toys kitchen 3ndi bathroom. Must be LE*FX)RXE^—At the iCclowns Gon*
and Dl ivthines. ^ - t f e  seen to be appreciated. Comer Cad- eral Hospital, on Thursday. Novem-
__________ -^-------------------------------- der and Pendozi Sts. Phone 945-Rl. ber 18, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs, S. Le-
TBY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS. 20-rfc forte, Kelowna, a daughter.
a t  y o u r  
FINGERTIPS
a
o
When you need cash 
. . .  Quick as a flash  ^
Sea or can o
c
o
101 Radio Buldg., Comer 
Bernard and Pendozi — 
Kelowna Phone 811
SiibtMlary ftf
fodmfitol Corpon/lton
0 0  O o i l  O O P  O o  j f  o  o  g- g A -i> Q Q Q J l Jt Q  0 o ' o l f J i J f  g B
c
N4$-U C
SUlJLJLJL^JLSlD
IP A Q B  S I X
t h e  K ELO W N A  COURIER
MONDAY. NOVWnHSR m . l* l§
U DRIVE
CAR SER V IC E
*BcMrr« Yoinr C *f" Vbtm» tSZ
Nlffbt rbm w  1970'S
WEEDEN GARAGE
SHOWER HONORS 
DECEMBER BRIDE
Mn. Harry Cretin and Mrs. 
Charles dc Plyffcr were co-ho#tcs*c# 
last Tuesday evening at a surprlsi 
mbccllancoua shower honoring Miss 
Ptiyllls Brown, brlde-cicct of early 
December.
Many lovely and useful gifts were 
presented to tlic guest of honor in 
a large basket decorated as a ship.
Guests included Mrs. T. A. Carew. 
Mrs. Keith McLaren, Mrs. H. Hcrc- 
ron. Miss Fenclla Locock, Miss Joan 
Butt. Miss Gwen Recce. Mrs. Gor­
don Jennens, Mrs. A. M. 'Williams, 
Miss Mona Herbert, Mrs. W. Cretin, 
Mrs. W. Cameron, and Mrs. B. 
Greening.
TIMELY
RECIPES
Witli Christmas less than a month 
away, and everybody busy making 
Christmas cakes, mince mei^ and 
looking up recipes for their Christ­
mas pudding, social editora ore 
able to go grey prematurely, 
to get enough women 0 news to flU 
a page. But Just to prove that the 
social life isn’t everything, here is a
A. C. Uubb, of Regina, is a guest 
at the Willow Inn for acvcral days.
A W IS E  PERSON SHOPS E A R L Y —O N LY  
9 9  DAYS L E F T  TO DO YOUR CHRISTMAS 
« «  SHOPPING AT—
sslies
Q h d d fm H !^  S ft^ d a id d t
r ; e c ,p
W
J L j
TA X F R E E  ESTIM A TES
GLADLY GIVEN
* Exterior Painting
* Interior Decorating
* Paper Hanging
* Shingle Staining
* Spray Painting
* Furniture Painting 
 ^ By Expert Craftsmen
BIG JOB OR SM ALL, DECORATING IS NO PRO­
BLEM  A T A L L !
PAINTING & DECORATING
of Kelowna
Phone 90S Scott Bldg.,' 242 Lawrence Ave.
TO EN SU R E D E L IV E R Y  IN  
GOOD TIM E . . . . .
O R D E R  Y O U R  
W O O D N - O - W
GREEN and DRY WOOD
PHO NE 449-L
WARMAN & NEWSOM FUEL
33-4C
THERE ARE 
OVER 78 
DIFFERENT 
ITEMS YOU CAN 
SEND!
Here are 18 More. Check 
This List — Then 
PH O N E 123
Orchard
Phone 123
Trousers, White 
Trousers, Wool •
Vests
Overalls
Jumpers
Cook’s or Bar Aprons 
Cook’s Caps 
Cook’s Pants 
Butcher’s Coats 
Boiler Suits 
Laundry Bag 
Children’s 
Underwear 
Dresses 
Petticoats 
Aprons
Night Dress, Sleepers 
Bloomers
Rompers, Overalls
Laundry
Our Driver Will Call
AVm LAST-MIMini
u i i ^ p $
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n  ^ ^/  Dr. and Mrs. A. Cruise left the 
everything, nerc i» « The regular monthly meeting of city Friday for the c<»st. where they 
nrire rcclpc tried ^nnd tested, for the Kelowna Women’s InsUtutc will visited over the weekend. 
y^uTJdncemcat this Christmas. be held in the Women’s Institute • - -
Ingredients
I pound currants 
1 pound raisins 
1 pound chopped suet 
1 pound apples 
i/i pound mixed peel 
5^  pound brown sugar 
1 tsp. mixed spice (all spice)
DC ncia m
Hall. Tuesday. November 30, nt 2:30 Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Wade, of ICam- 
p.m. A good attendance is requested, loops, are guests fdr several days 
as this Is on important business at the Royal Anne Hotel, 
meeting. . - * -
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Robertson, 
^ncc MUdred Hume) of Seattle, 
Washington, arc receiving congratu­
lations on the birth of tliclr Arst
SCHOOL WING 
AT BENVOUUN 
IS INSPEaED
BENVOUUN — An apprecia­
tion tea was held in the Bonvouiln 
school In the lunch room on Wed­
nesday afternoon of last week. 
Bob Chato paid tribute to the PTA
 t . i a i  ll u nn r m i iirsi
1 tumbler sherry and brandy mix- Terry Lynn, a boy. bom No
cd—or 1 tumbler apple Juice. vcmbcr 19. Mr. and Mrs. Q. C
Mrs. R. Elgar Is a visitor to the v-uui w * --
imr. uiiu 4 .O. city from Vancouver, and' a guest and the school board for their cf-
(   ) of Seattle, Royal Anne. forts In providing the school with
n i. tv>ceivi - • • • ihia new wing which includes mo-
Mrs C. Lcamon returned to Kcl- dem wash rooms, basement and fur-
K lo Mr nnH Win. G c  owna ‘ fcccntly, foUowlng a few noce, lunchroom and teachers
vernbor 10. Mr. ona wirB. w. tmiirinv in Vancouver, where rooni.
Method Hume, the baby's grand-parents, are was a gueVat Ho^^  ^ There were about 32 present. Tea
Mix suet, sugar, spice and peel in visiting in ScatUc. at the present was a guest at hoi . . --------------
a bowl. Next put apples, raisins and time. ,  ,  ,  F. GiU6spIe, of Vancouver, is a
Mr. b : W. John.ton returned t .  guest o( .everul days ut the Royal
with the othcr*  ^two Ingredients, as the city rcccnUy, following a short Anne. ____________________
the Juice from the apples assists the business trip to Vancouver.
Windsmr chair*, gale-leg taM«>. 
hooked rug* and old maple chests.
“I really don’t need any more 
furniture," she observed, rather 
unnecessarily, "but IVe become so 
interested In early American tliat 
I’m reading Its history. Reading 
Instead of buying." she added wUli 
a smile.
Tlic fireplace wall of the living 
room Is panelled, a reprotlucllon 
(even to the plugged knoUioles) of 
a famous early American room now 
In the Metropolitan Museum. Flank­
ing the hearth are two deep brown 
wing chairs. Ih c  other walls in 
the living room arc a pale yellow.
Loy had an awful time get­
ting the shade she wanted.
"Finally I told the painter to go 
out and buy a pound of butter and 
copy the color," she said.
Myrna once U/cd somewhat pre­
tentiously. In n big house furnished 
In the French provincial manner, 
but she says the war produced a 
trend toward simplicity.
'"I try to keep abreast of the
times, personally 
ly. Life ts a tUt 
these days. Whi
and professfemal- 
tltUe more serious 
. at was liumorwis 
or smart on tl»e screen 10 years 
ago Isn’t Ukcly to appeal to 
puldio today. That IsnH to say such 
parts or pictures were bod; they’re 
Just dated now. The Hila Man 
films, for Instance, I’m through 
with those."
H O T SOUP
in a  jiffy !
Full-course meals that 
satisfy
LUNCH COUNTER
K ELO W N A ’S SM ARTEST  
BATlNCi PLA C E  
A bbott S t  nnd B ern ard  A ve.
raisins a n d  currants I n , g o i n g  
through the mincer. Then put all Mrs. F. A. Taylor, travclli^ to 
the Ingredients In a large bowl, and Vancouver sevcrnl days ago. and Is 
mix thoroughly with your hands, a guest at the home of Mrs. H. Fos- 
Add the liquids next, and put In ter. ,  * ,
This recipe will make two quart Mrs. David McNair left the city 
sealers, and should add considerably Wednesday for Vancouver, where 
to your Christmas table’s appetite she will spend the winter months, 
appeal, even though everyone has * *
had quite enough with the turkey. Mr. and Mrs. N. H. McKinnon en
EASTERN STAR 
CHAPTER HOLDS 
BAZAAR, SUPPER
Kclowqa Armories was the scene 
of a very successful bazaar and sup-
i Q i jvi a m in n per, recently sponsored by the Kcl-
Another Christmas recipe that tertained at a dinner party at El owna Chapter of the Eastern Star 
f T,” Unnf-hrfc Tnn. FridaV. November 19, tn rel,n,.rrre ♦ ho vni'le
was served by a number of the 
^ r ls  of the school.
As this’was Education Week, the 
students' work was on display In 
both Mr. John Smith’s room and 
M»>M Joan Richardson’s class, and 
enabled the parents to understand 
how the students are progressing.« 9 • '
National Film Board pictures 
were held In the Benvoulln school 
on Monday evening.• 9 *
Miss Zadarozny, who has been a 
patient in the Kelowna Hospital, 
returned home on Friday.
might interest Kelowna house-wives. Rancho In , ^Friday, e er lU, xhose i  charge of t e arious 
if they are not all busy nursing on the occasion of their eighteentn booths were; needlework, Mrs. W. 
__ re.. renrenoioa n ttmnll incxDcn- weddinK anniversary. v  wiH nnd Mrs. T. Craft: onrons,eases of measles, is a small inexpen 
sive carrot pudding.
Ingredients
1 cup grated raw carrot 
1 cup grated raw potato 
1 cup grated raw apple 
cups flour
4^  cup granulated sugar 
1 tsp. each of salt, soda, cinnamon, 
ell spice and nutmeg
e i g anniversary.* • •
Mrs. J . S. Henderson and Mrs. J  
H. Moir were co
Tl.ere will be a service held in 
the Benvoulln United Church on 
November 28 at 11 a.m., condoled 
by Rev. Stewart Crysdale. There 
will also be Sunday School at 10:15
lo e  .  Hawes aad Mrs. E.
■ hostesses at a tea g , ,  rummage. Mrs. M. Suthcr- Church on wovemoer
V. Witt, a  . . ; ap , 
Miss B. Shier and Mrs. C. J .  Hewitt;
...  ----  ------ —  ^ Scott; ru age,
hour Saturday afternoon in me jjj.g q. Briese; home-cook
lounge of the Willow Inn, honoring Wolfe, Mrs. T. Handlei
Mrs. Bruce y Moir and Mrs. J . H.
Moir Sr., who have recently ar­
rived in the city to make meir home.
.  nojK. ------------------------------------  j^j.g E Carruthers and Mrs. W. Buchanan conveneu me supper, as-
1 i   t  , ■ j .  Knox presided at the tea urns, gjg|e<j j,y Mrs. O. Cushing, Mrs. ,L.
1% cups washed raisins (currants serviteurs included Mrs. -v/iigon, Mrs. W. Kane. Mrs. F.
If desired) '  ^ Maurice Meikle, Mrs. Len Leathley, Bunce, Mrs. T. Handlen and Mrs. L.
cup chopped nuts Mrs. Allan GUroy, Mrs. Robert Hay-
Method man, Mrs. Frank Hyland, and Mrs
Fill well greased moulds yi full, Robert Knox.
ing, Mrs. J. lf , . . l n 
and Mrs. A. K. Colebrook.
Mrs. G. Russell was convenor of 
the afternoon tea, while Mrs. R. J. 
 d th  , -
cover closely, and steam for approx 
imately three hours. If a pressure 
cooker is used, only one hour is re­
quired for steaming.
GIRL MECHANIC ' 
HELPS ASSEMBLE
atom-sm a sh er
MONTREAL (CP) — Back in New 
Zealand some years ago Miss Mar­
garet E. Mulligan found it fun to 
tinker with her car. Now she is 
helping to assemble a 300-ton atom- 
smasher at .McGill University.
Her most important job is wiring
Miss Mabel Sommerville arrived 
in me city recently from C ^ a ry , 
and has taken a position with the 
Bank of Commerce.
Mr. L. Proctor returned to the 
city Thiursday, following a short 
business trip to Vancouver;.
Mrs. Wilson McGill left for Vic­
toria last night, where she will be 
matron of honor at her sister’s wed­
ding on December 4. The wedding 
of Miss Doromy Wagget will take 
place in S t  John’s Anglican. 
Church. Mrs. McGill plans to re­
turn to the city in a week.
* . ♦  *; •
Mr. and Mrs. E. Haug, and E
G/ Hawes and T. Craft were in 
charge of me door and supper tick­
ets, while Mrs, A. E. Tellman sup­
plied piano selections.
The monthly meeting of the Mc- 
Milan Circle was held at the home 
of Mrs. George Reid on Tuesday 
evening.
SHOE PESIGNEBS 
TURN CLOCK BACK
TOUR OF EUROPE 
REVEALS MISERY 
IN D.P. CAMPS
NEW YORK (CP) -7  Footwear 
stylists are retracing meir steps mis 
year, borrowing ideas from mother’s 
and grandmother’s day for detail on 
their fall and winter shoes.
At a recent showing of Frank 
BT Brothers’ shoes:1 Ankle-high, booties ornamented
with scrolls of braid or cuffs of fur.
Spats, five button high and edged 
with fur.
Low-heel ghillie boots of black 
H ead suede wim cuffs of black seal.
 ^ Scores of buckles, a la Pilgrim
Here's the Evpt Toii'Ye
All Bee0  Waiting For ■ -
ADORABLE GOWN SHOP
2 ^  A n n iv e rs a ry
i
Committee ~r~~_  scores of buckles, a la PUgrim 
Finds Germany Unervating with wide, flaring tongues
And upsetting” - to set them off.
—,—— • Strictly modern were low, V-
OTTAWA (CP)--Dr. Lotta Kitsch- throated pumps, pome of them with 
manova, head of the 'Unitarian Ser- sunburst motifs of narrow straps 
- S„ ...;re;rere ivi . a ivi . xn. a. B, — vice Committee in Canada, has just that tie at the instep.
Her Haug, Jr., have returned to meir completed a two-month tour of Eu-
the_ intricate control home in Waterton Park, Alberta, rope which has left me litUe direct-
that IS finished she plans _ following a, short visit to me city tor wim mixed feelings,
for Australia. ^  where they’were guests at the Wil-, Czechoslvakia she found “dis-
mere a few years before returning ^ heartening’’ and Germany “enerva-
• • • . ting and upsetting.” .
F. E. Moffatt has retunied to his jn  Austria, “ the need is greater 
home in , Vancouver following a than we imagine,” she said in a 
short visit to Kelowna where he newsletter to U.S.C. headquarters, 
was a guest at Ellis Lodge. “Of 300 classrooms destroyed by me
MYRNA LOY, 42 
STIH HOMESPUN 
AND PHOTOGENIC
ouu -.7 - -  HOLLYWOOD (CP)—Even a cy-
bombing if Vienna and rebuilt last nic, if he searches long e^ugh, 
o ^  J  1- visitors irom .vaijwu.vcx. this year, only one-tenth could be put may find here and toere in Holly-
She visiting C ^ada when me J .  G. Cameron, V. R. to use, for equipment such as bench- wood an actress who can maintain
Second World War broke out. Be- George S 0om and J . W. g ^nd blackboards were , not avail- her natural humility—and her age
cause she could not get passage jj- gjj guests at the Willow Inn. aMe” —after 20 years in me public eye.
back to New Zealand she soi^ht ’ . * • « Vagrant children who spend all Myrna Loy at 42 is such a worn-
war work, first in an automobile ^  y  Appleyard, of Vancouver, gf^g^ j^g^a and evening in me streets ari, almost childishly shy “  among 
factory, then m an airplane plant. Russell of Penticton, are g„g gf biggest problems of those she knows only casually, yet
Later she was with ^he National guests fetr several days at Ellis offences among just as enthusiastic as she was .65
Research Council and finally at Me- Lodge. the vouth has tripled in the last pictures ago—still a girl from Mpn-
________ rs f r  r t r i  , _
to her New Zealand, home. r“ *
Miss Mulligan’s early tinkering 
ability was put to good use when 
she became a telephone operator 
in New Zealand. She had an uncan­
ny flair for detecting trouble in the 
big switchboard V f V ncouver
Gill.
TELLS GRIM TALE 
OF GERMAN UFE
■ VANCCiUVER (CP) — Gertrude 
Schewring, a pretty German girl 
now living at Varel in the British
the youth has tripled in 
y 63i\' Mr. and Mrs. L. J . Ferriri have Hitschmanova found an un­
returned to their home ih Tonas- gjopioyment problem in Austria 
ket, Washington, following a short .^ j^^ g^ g of materials and mount- 
visit to the city, where they w.ere food prices forced the shutting 
guests at the 'Willow Inn. down of factories and shops.
“  T TI re ’’One of the mo^ urgent problems -----  ------
Mr. and Mrs. J . Hoover, Proprie- today is-to provide work Cary Grant:
tors of Ellis Lodge, had as neir . recreation for the young,” she “it has al
[ -
tana’ . open spaces'despite all the 
pseudo-sophistication with which 
she has been endowed bn the 
screen.
If this sounds a trifle maudlin, 
it is sujiported by some of the 
film colony’s best witnesses. Says
and r r ti  f r t  ,  s
. — . . ■. tVipir son bX. J . Hoover, and hiszone, -would like to come to Can- Berdine, both
ada and start life anew. nf PentictonShe finds life in Germany too ^^enticton.  ^  ^  ^ ------ _ ^  ^
and in a tettre to friend, here ^
“(iermany is like a poutry yard.^f®^..-^, ^ptbrned^to his home thusiasm, that you have to^admire
One person plucks the other. I am
sorry for saying so, but it is true.” . . , . „ .. .-  . nav. Unhappy Silesia
Describing her visit to the Child­
ren’s Aid Society for Silesia, she 
said she would never have’ believed 
“that so much misery and unhappi­
ness could be assembled in one small
ly anyuiing. <?a«:lratehewan visitors to .the city building.
Gertrude, 25, is a good cook, and for several days, and guests at El- . Th? centre was a serening sta- 
•wriiiirifr wnrkpr. lie Tjodsc are Mr. and Mrs. W. tion for crildren from three to 18
Saskatoon years, who had run away from theirHurton, of Saskatoon. families, or from homes or institu-
Miss M. McBarley, of Revel- tions which had been taking care of 
ctnkp ie a miest of Several days at them.
fire wiilnw Tnn “Two thousand such children werethe Willow Inn.  ^ .  brought (here) during the last 12
Tohn ■ Prolinehuk has returned to months,” said Dr. Hitschmanova. 
h i f t S n ^ t e 'f e i r i t  River; S ^ k a ^
WW, --------------
‘The new Deuttsche-Mark money 
is not enough to live on. Most of 
the people here have no work be­
cause the factories have no money 
to pay them and the storehouses 
are full, but we have no money to 
bu th "
£ 
a willing o e .
*‘I know only one dream,” she 
wrote, “to go to another part-of the 
world where I  can buy the bread 
to live on.” ,
guests for several days this week,
♦ i^ reSre rere TV T Hnover. and his L)gj.jg-g ^gj. -^ i^gR. to - Poland the
director found the Poles courage­
ously reconstructing their country. 
They “fight against such terrible 
, i i,. -fiT-iire... Tre« frere odds with so niuch goodwill and en- 
been a ^ e s t  at toe Wil vi_~p thusias , that you have to ad ire
sev^al pri- ^ hem, whether you agree w’ith their
m Okanagan, Was St . political views or not,” she said.day.
'Visitors from Oliver and guests 
at toe Willow Inn are W. M. Mat- 
tie, W. H. Taylor, and J . A. Stow- 
ell. 9
MUSICALLY PRECOCIOUS
Pichard Strauss was taught by 
his father to read notes before let­
ters, and to play toe piano at the 
age of four.
I   ways seemed tragic to 
me that by the time a woman has 
achieved enough experience to be­
come an accomplished actress she 
usually has lost most of her looks 
and her freshness. Myrna Loy is 
the classic exception. I  guess she’s 
ageless.”
Myrna has never been a glamor­
ous beauty, but she’s highly photo­
genic. Her hair is sandy, and the 
upper part o f' her small, piquant 
face is liberally peppered with 
freckles. Her figure is not her 
chief asset.
Even so, she has come a long way 
since the days when, old timers re- 
latel, she used to sit for hours with, 
her fingers pressed against her 
temples to encourage the slant of 
her eyes.
Her hoihe in many ways epitom­
izes her personality — homespun 
early American. She and producer 
Gene Markey, her 'third husband, 
live in a compact little Connecti- 
house, painted barn
T e r m s  s t r i c t l y  c a s h  w i t h  s u c h  
a  t r e m e n d o u s  s a v i n g .
GEROrS . on Pendozi
13 MONTHS TO GROW
An average of 13 months is the 
time required for sugar cane to 
reach maturity.
Iggtgtgtgtgtgigupglgtglgtgtgtggtgtgtgtstgtgtg
B  R  A  In D  S  A  R  E  
I M  P  O  R V .A R T '
is home in Spirit . sasK i- ii you uuu2.iu^ auun saltbox m a o m
chewan, following a short visit to all over Poland exist t^ a y , you will with white trim, in the mouth
Kelowna where he was a guest at realize that this problem is oi tra- Qf ^ canyon near Santa Monica. A 
P'Uit: T ndce gic importance, ertrrerertintt nak in the front yard
j:,iiis i-oaee. ,  ,  ,  “Most of the children were so un-
m : S.
’ • * • " ost of the children were so un- ^ stately sycamore across the
McArthur, of Greenwood, derdeveloped and undernourished ^irt. road shade the two-storey
was a visitor to the city recently,-a that you would take a child of 12
guest at the Willow Inn. for an eight-year-old.” she contin-
• • ♦  ued.
Mr and Mrs. S. Murray, of Van- While in Germany Dr. Hitschman- 
couver are guests at the Willow Inn ova visited two displaced persons 
for several days. camps. The first was toe former
• • • concentration camp of Bergen-Bel-
TVTi« Hazel Jackson and Miss Eve sen, which has been transferred in-
Hromek left toe city Saturday, for to the only completely-Jewish D.P.
’----  ■"—  camp in CJermany. 'Another camp
serves for Latvian and Lithuanian 
refugees,
“In Bergen-Belsen. live 7,000 re­
fugees, awaiting emigration, mostly
di t   t  t - t  
dwelling. Traffic flows ceaseless­
ly on busy Sunset Boulevard, 100 
yards away.
Windsor Chairs
The house is crammed with
H a
X
m
9 0 '» tV .o '
a trip to Vancouver, where they 
win attend a reunion of the wo- 
meh’s division, R.CA.F.: " . 9. ' 9 9
Visitors from Vernon are m cmui cjinexat-twu
Ina Geiger and Miss Kay Bettschen, to Palestine,” the director said. She. T re.lrere _.kre -DreLIre rere.rere rere •‘♦reT--
Mrs
guests at Ellis Lodge.
a  OUR STOCKS A RE  
J C O M PLETE FOR  
*  CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING !
Best of Brands 
New Shipments Almost 
daily !
\ CAPOZZI
J CAisH G R O C E R Y
gp 279 B ern ard  A ve.
I  PH O N ES :  349 a a d  S t g
home
described the Baltic camp as “ter 
- - - ribly primitive.” Families lived in
Misses Carmel and Nora Marks, gj^gll cubicles separated, from the 
of Salmon Aitn, are guests for sev- ^g^t only by blankets and rags, 
eral days at Ellis Lodge. When it came to war talk. Dr.
• • • ■ Hitschmanova said that some per-
Mrs. R. P. Walrod was a tea hour gg^g looked on war as toe only sO-
hostess Thursday afternoon in her i^tion to their problems—these were 
Pendozi S t  home. She was assisted German refugees from the east, 
in serving the guests by Mrs. G. A. without homes, without jobs, and 
MacKay. without families. But the great ma-
• • * jority of toe people are very much
Mir. Justice A. M. Manson, of Vari- sifmid of war, she reported.
couver, is a guest at the Royal An- — ---------------------— —
COLOR TELLS QUALITr 
The dark color of good rum is 
due to its being stored in sherry 
casks.
ne Hotel for several days.■' • • • -
Miss Jennie Ferris, Mira C: Saw­
yer. and Mira M. Randa, aul of Tom- 
adket Washington, are guests of 
several days at t h e , Rosral Anne, 
while visiting in the city.• 9
Eastern visitors to the city arc Mr. 
and Jdrs. H. Gordon, of MontreaL 
who are guests at the Royal Anne 
Hotel, before; returning to their
BATTLEFIELD SHOCK
Birds on battlefields are less up­
set by shellfire than men.
GOAT MAKES MONEY
The Angora goat is among the 
most profitable livestock kept in 
Turkey.
DISTRESS OFIUieir0$
g/Pen8trates
datp Into bron­
chial tobaa with tnaeial toothing 
medicintl
Stiomlates
chest and bach Sur- 
(acas iika a warm- 
Ing.comfortlog 
pouttica.
This e S ^ v e  special pene« 
tratlng-stlmulating Action 
•works for bmirs during the 
wight to relieve distress of 
colds while your little one 
sleex9 . Results are so good 
often by morning most n.- ry 
of the cold Is a  A
relieved. Try %|r 
it toidghti W  VAPoRuo
When  you  pa ss the 60-ycar mark 
and want to slow up, will you 
be able to aftord it ? Your friend 
at Canada Life ean'sliow you 
how you can make sure of a 
continuing income ivlicn you 
decide to quit work. He can 
show you that every dollar 
you set aside as eavings with a 
Canada Life contract will not 
only give you and your family 
protection how, but cam  
as much retirement income . 
as $3.00 in ordinary savings. 
Why not get the facts, now, from 
your friend at Canada Life?
(GHTfO T O MO R R O WS  FOR YOU AND ' O U R S !
w>mtAY. KOVEMBEH 2». I9t8
T H E KEJ-OW NA C O U EIER PAGE SEV EN
R ^ Y A L  T O U R  
T d  A U S T R A L IA  
IS ^ P O S T T O N E D
C ircu latory  Ailment F o rew  
King to  Postpone Trip Sche­
duled for 1949
A circulatory ailment ‘‘J f  
h'aa forced 0>c King royal tour of A««lral^ and New 
Zealand planned for 1949-
A bulletin Issued by 
d ^ o r e  wld: -A dcfccUvc blood 
supply to the rlglit foot ci»u5cs a n ^  
icty.” Tl»c 52-ycar-old Sovcrel^. 
on medical advice, will fill no pub­
lic cnBaKcmcntB for at least six 
montlis.
News of King George s Illness 
came as a surprise. An official 
Duckingham Palace announcement 
said the ailment "only recently has 
become acute.” Tlic king's doc^rs 
said Ills general health. Including 
his heart, "gives no reason for
concern.” ' ,
The King ascended the throne in 
1038 and will bo 53 on Dee. 14. Ho 
was to have sailed with Queen Eli­
zabeth and Princess Margaret in 
mid-January of next year on a 
tour of New Zealand and Austra- 
11a.
The Royal party was to have tra­
velled in the battleship H.M.S. 
Vanguard by way of the Panama 
Canal.
Decision to postpone the tour was
made after Commonwealth discus­
sion. The Prime Ministers of Brit­
ain. Australia, and New j.'jcaland. 
agreed wltt» the doctors’ decision.
Tlic January visit was to have 
been tile tlilrd Commonwealth Roy­
al lour made by King George. In 
1939 the King and Queen rnade  ^ a 
triumphant month-long lour of Ca­
nada. in which they visited all of 
its larger cities and many email 
communities.
The whole Royal Family tou r^  
South Africa for two months In 
1947 and tlio King withstood the 
rigors of a 10,000 mile Itinerary un­
dertaken by train, automobile and 
plane. It is understood the King 
intends to make the tour wlicn ho 
is fully recovered,
Tl»c Dominions of the South Pa­
cific were disappointed to hear 
that the lour had been cancelled. 
Prime Minister Chlflcy of Austra­
lia said the news came "as a great 
shock to all of us,” and sent a mes­
sage of sympathy to London.
C IT Y  F A V O R S  
BU ILD IN G  G R O U P
A. Haggart, building Inspector 
for the City of Vancouver, has 
made the suggestion to Kclowma 
city council that an organization be 
formed so that various cities and 
towns can discuss their mutual 
building problems.
Representatives of cities would 
probably meet twice a year. The 
suggestion met with the approval 
of the local council.
V A N  A C R E R A N  
A G A IN  H E A D S  
C E N T R E J ^ R O U P
Executive of Okanagan Centre 
Community Hall Association 
Named for 1949
fitentess's Cap Is Lowered Into Haco M A N Y  A T T E N D  
T U R K E Y  S U P P 0 1  
A T W E S T B A N K
where tire travellcm stayed, all 
were interesting to the audience, 
who enjoyed every moment of the 
slrowing.
MnadaU. Pregraitn 
Iiiteraperslng the film allowing^ 
Mrs, J . L. Dobbin's pupils enter­
tained the company with a musical 
progran), us follows; piano iK>lo.
Chcrlta
" P A I N T ’ A ID S
/ ' u i i  I V 6  T E M r r uluIXUrfJLr M 1 Sd M aB l
j  Ti-ri— Cliaminado’o “Pierette",Two Hundred and Fifty People Seitcnrich; duct, "Baufox Picka- 
Attend Anniversary Dinner ninnies", MacLachlan. Mildred mid 
of United Church
R EC R EA T IO N  SC H ED U LE
0
MON. ADULT WOMEN ............................ 7.30 p.m.
(calisthenics, dancing Nigh School
W ED . ADULT M E N ............. ..........   4.00 p.m.
(calisthenics, gymnastics) Scout Hall
THURS. BU SIN ESSM EN ’S V O LL EY BA L L 5.00 p.m.
' United Church Hall
FR I. BU SIN ESSM EN ’S Basketball .......   5.00 p.m.
Scout Hall
SAT. ELEM EN TA RY SCHOOL G IRLS 10.00 a.m.
Recreation.Program Scout Hall
BANTAM HOCKEY ...........  8 a.m.
Boys under 14 Arena
M-tfc
FINANCES GOOD
Executive Given Free Hand to 
Make Improvements to Com­
munity Hall
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Annual 
mt'Cling of the Okanagan Centre; 
Community Hall Association was 
lield on Tuesday evening of last 
week with n large attendance. Pre­
sident II. J . Van Ackcran was in 
the chair.
After the minutes of the last meet­
ing were read and adopted, the fi­
nancial report wa.s presented by the 
treasurer. H. M. Bernau, which 
showed a balance of $750 after many 
improvements to tlie interior of the 
hall, such as now cupboards in the 
annex, new drop curtains and back­
drop to the stage.
D. Crandlcmirc, one of the mem­
bers of the board, gave a report of 
the committee on heating and fur­
ther improvements in which it was 
stated that a heating plant and two 
dressing rooms could be added at 
an approximate cost well within 
the means on hand.
Following the election of oiliccrs 
and board for the coming yeijr. they 
were voted a free hand in such im­
provements. Prior to the election. 
Mr. Van Ackcran asked to be re­
lieved of the chairmanship and Mr. 
Bernau was also anxious to shift 
the work of secretary rtreasurer 
since he has held that office for 13 
years. With this latter plea in mind, 
A. T, Kobayashi was elected secre­
tary-treasurer and Mr. Bernau was 
given a very hearty vote of thanks 
for his efficient and uncomplaining 
service over so long a period.
The assembly over-rided Mr. Van 
Ackeran’s wishes and again elected 
him president.
A committee of five who will ap­
point a vice-president was elected 
as follows: Mrs. Van Ackeran, Mrs. 
Wentwortlj, Dean Crandlemire, C. 
Harrop and J . Motowylo, auditor, 
and N. H. Caesar.
Following the business session, 
card tables were set up and “court 
whist” played for several hours fol­
lowed by refreshments, the social 
affair being convened by Mrs. Van 
Ackeran and Mrs. Wentworth.
PA C K IN G  SEA SO N  
A LM O ST O V E R
OKANAGAN CENTRE — The 
packing season at the Winoka Co­
operative. Exchange is virtually 
over. Transient workers have left 
and shipping is continuing with only 
a skeleton crew. 'The restaurant, op­
erated by the company, is closed 
and the girls’ dormitory deserted.
The manager reports that, con­
trary to the usual custom, only a 
small amount of late varieties are 
Irft to be packed on order this win­
ter.
 ^ *
, ' i '*
-■‘ t ,
.;r ■ i' , -4.
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SHOW  FILM S
Pictures Taken by Mr. 
Mrs. T . B. Recce in 
Country Prove Interesting
WINNIPEG tCP) - -  Youngsters 
here arc having tliolr tcctli painted 
to prcvt?nl decay. The "|salnt” la 
fluorine.
Dr. W. G. Campbell, director oC 
Manitoba dental services, said den- 
Darlene Fenton; Mior*"'Ar^eggio surreunding areas
Waltz,” Crawford. Hazel Hatton; , , ,,,
ducts la) "A PeaiU t Dance.” (b) "Winn peg unfortunately, has lit- 
"Folk Song" Markham Lee. L o is  and it ha^
and Wayne Hardwlcke; sold, "Two J® applied by dcntials. It U el­
and Little Froggies." IL L, Cramm. by only on the young teeth of
O ld ICalhcrlne Arakawa; duct, "Merry , , , , , .
Bo^link ." Krogmann, by Betty and Tlie ‘l«ntal service provides fluor- 
Shclla Hewlett; solo, “Butterflies". The treatment consists of
Mclcccl (dedicated to Barbara Ann four nppUcat ons. painted on the
i l .  f ,*—»»» **
-
I s '
WESTBANK—Marking the tenth Scott) Katherine ScUenrlch: trio's, teeth after they have been thor- 
nnnlvcrsary of Westbank United (jj) March Time" (b> "Sway- oughly cleaned and dried.
• g M S S i"
l i i -  •-*>0 m.
■tn ^ i
*. ^  J
m «
Church, members of the senior and ” Markham Lee. by Mrs. Dob- "Effective period of painting 1s 
junior women’s auxiliaries hcW Meredith Maxwell and Jimmy about throe years. Preliminary re-
Maxwell; solo. “Pixies’ Garotte.” ports show it is effective," said Dr. 
A. L. Drown, by Mnrclc Fcarnicy; Campbell 
duet. “Robin’s Lullaby,” Krogmann. 
by Chcrila Scltcnrlch and Sheila 
Hewlett; solo, "Dance of the Fire­
flies.” Pennington, by Jimmy Mnx-
their annual turkey supper lost 
Tuesday In Westbank Memorial 
Hall.
Under the capable direction of 
these women over 230 people were 
served and did full justice to the
I ‘Sv, t
the church by members, support­
ers and adherents.
• S f p p p ; . ;
11* tttl E ,1
iflss
' ^ S S
DWARFING its builden, the 46-fcct-higJit 26V5t-feet-broad funnel of the new 
British liner “Caronla” nears completion as the final section, weigbing la long 
ions, is lowered into position. The funnel, the largest ever built, commas ma- 
cliincry to collect and disperse sra*c from the main engine and dmt from the 
public rooms and cabins. At 34,000 long tons, the "Caropiia" is the laigwt liner 
under consimcUon in Great Britain. Late Uiis yem, she «  « P ^  *0 I®*"
Beet in which sail the AUanUc giantesses, the Queens Eluabcth and Marv.
abundance of good things provided, well: duct, piano and violin. "Bnr- 
Thc net proceeds amounted to over carollc". from Tales of Hoffman, by
appeT?or”tho %rsonal support of
recent trip to the Old Country.
Motoring through the country­
side and armed with a movie cam­
era, the travellers recorded the 
lovely, the old, and the new scones 
through which they passed. All of 
these were shown on Tuesday and 
everyone privileged to see them 
appreciated the opportunity to the 
full.
First shown ; were technicolor 
scenes of ttie British Legion Car­
nival at Monmouth, of which Eliz­
abeth Reece was chosen 1048 queen.
The crowning ceremony and the 
many beautiful floats in the par­
ade were seen. There were also
He said his department took up 
the use of fluorine us a tooth pre­
servative in 1047, when dentists 
were canvassed and told free sup­
plies would bo available to them.
O K . C E N T R E  
SPO N SO R S S A L E
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
Centre Women's Institute 
successful sale on Thursday evening
— The 
hcld^ a
GORLESrrONE. Suffolk, Eng­
land (CP) — Mrs. Charlotte Smith, 
101, died.
and ■ Mrs. Wentworth dispensed su- 
pcriluctics, having for an added at­
traction, a large toy horse on which 
tickets were sold; while Mrs. H. 
Glccd and Mrs. Bernhu sold homo­
cooking.
Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Crandlcmirc 
were responsible for the supper.
• • *
Moose hunting is Utc objective of 
n party which left for the Cariboo 
on Saturday. Included In the party
tables of "court whist" and supper.
Winners at whist were Mrs. Moto­
wylo and Mrs. Gabel while Shirley
---- --------  - Nuyens and Len UhHch took the
(;olored scenes of the Bath and pj-jjas at tho junior, tables.
last finishing the evening with ten wer<; Steve J'offic,
old, Cliff Gunn and Guy Rickort.
West” show at Cardiff, which was 
bpened by Princess Elizabeth. 
Westbank Belatives
The four Stolls wore well patron­
ized being’fairly well cleared by 
9:30. Mrs. Van Ackcran and Mrs.
P I M P L E S  A N P
b l a c k h e a d s
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
Then followed reels taken in va- Broadbent sold home-nmde candy;
Nuyens
at the “variety” stall; Mrs. Hunter
yOrcMi.
rious parts of England. Most eager­
ly watched for were "shots” of rel­
atives of many Westbankers whose 
homes the travellers visited by re- 
request. Included were members 
of the families Of Mrs. M. Lewis, 
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins and Mrs. G. W. 
Stubbs, and the business premises 
of a brother of Mrs, W. H. Hewlett 
at Gosport. Unfortunately the own­
er was absent on council business
Mrs.
a n maa a , _  ,
and Mrs. Reeve served S
VERNON’S MILLION DOLLAR A KAMLOOPS MAN, William J .
SCHOOL BYLAW received a hear- Hess, 43, has been charged wih 
tv endorsement from the ratepay- manslaughter in connection with ^
ers recently when 1,625 persons the death on Sunday, Nov, 21, of thus Mr. and Mrs. Reece were
voted ^ e s ’’ and 340 voted “No.” Alva Mullan, 58, of Chehalis, Wash., «®‘ ^ble to meet hiim
There were two spoiled ballots. Fi- manager of Kamloops Frozen Food G, Hicks brother and his fa-
gures given are from the entire Lockers Ltd. Mulian died in Royal
Vernon School District 22. Vote in Inland Hospital at 4:30 a.m., Sun-
the City of Vernon was 1,044 to 210 day, about four hours after he was
in favor of by-law. involved in a street fight
Said P. S. Sterling, chairman of with Hess. Preliminary hearing
.1: jjgg been set for December 1,the school board, after the 
“I am more than gratified with the 
result.” Mayor T. B. B. Adams 
said: "I am very pleased the by-law 
went through with such a large ma­
jority. The vote shows the citi­
zens appreciate the tremendous a-
mount of work by the school 
board.”
* * *
KAMiL(X)PS ARENA COMMIS­
SION recommended E. W.
(Ted) Dill as the new arena mana­
ger to replace Wilf Hopkins, who 
rerigned recently. The commis­
sion’s choice will go before city 
council for formal appointment. Mr.
m TB CONVEillENT OVDOHCHT SERVIH
ChnacUcm Pacific's overnight train cam ei 
Buffet-Lounge Compartment cor for additional 
comfort and wider choice of sleeping 
accommodation.
Train No. 45 leaves Penticton daily ol 
8:30 p.m., arriving Vancouver 7:15 a.m,
Retumlrig. Train No. 46 leaves Vancouver 
daily at 8:45 p.m., arriving Penticton 7:10 a.m.
Direct bus connections at Penticton to om<i 
from Kelowna.
THE
DEMERAM
MM
The Vernon school board now Dill will take up his new duties on 
proposed to build: (1)' a complete December 1, 
new junior high school in Vernon; * *  • *
(2) a new six-room elementary THREE JUVENILES, who recent- 
schol in Vernon; (3) a gymnasium ly escaped from the Boys’ Industrial 
and an auditorium at the present Home at Coquitlam, wefll caught 
Vernon High School; (4) a four- November 22 at Kamloops Junc- 
room high school at Lumby; with tion^by Investigator P ercy . Swift 
shops for home economics and in- of the CJN. Railway police. . 
dustrial arts; (5) a two-room 
school at Lavington; (6) a one-room 
school at Hilton (Cherryville); (7)
a one-room addition to the Cold­
stream school., -  * • •
HON. E. C. CARSON, Minister of 
Public Works, told the executive of 
the Vernon Board of Trade dining 
a recent meeting that the Monashee
ther waved to their Canadian rela­
tives from the screen and many in 
the hall recognized "Jim ” Hicks, 
who was ^  Canada and Westbank 
some years ago.
Another scene was the grave of 
P.O. George Pringle, in the village 
of Brangsgore. Mr. Pringle was 
the minister of Westbank United 
Church before joining the R.CA.F. 
He was killed when his plane 
crashed near Bournemouth, Janu­
ary 2 i, 1943.
Historic abbeys and castles, ru­
ral scenes and thatched cottages, 
pictures of th e . homes and hotels
Notice
The Kelowna Senior B Hockey Club intend to honor 
all legitimate outstanding accounts incurred by last year’s 
hockey club.
All such accounts submitted by December 15,* 1948, 
will receive the attention of the present executive.
K ELO W N A  SE N IO R  B H O C K EY CLU B
■■ 32-3c-
A regular series of questions 
and answers on housefinancing 
and construction.
Maturtd■nd
Bottledia
EafliDd
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government or
British Columbia.
r o ^  east Ust°of Q* * was told the other day about a
fiTture projeris^ for toprovement bouse design which seems to be just 
S tlrt of^^^ work depend upon the what I ’m looking for. The number 
e x ^ t  of aid from the Dominion is M3-C. ^ t  I  r a i ^ t  And out who 
Government in the Trans-Canada sells the blueprints. Can you help 
highway, the ahtJater aald. ^
AT BASQUE near Kamloops, illustratedin“ SketchDerigns” pub- 
Nikoia Rozek. a “displaced person”, lished by Central Mortgage and 
was drowned in the Thompson Housing Corporation. It is a simple, 
River trying to make good on a modern two- bedroom bungalow of 
wager Rozek offered to swim the Colonial design, planned to be built 
river for $40, dove in . and was at a moderate cost, with spacious 
swept away by the current. The living room, ample clothes closets, 
Ukrainian was a C.N.R. extra-gang linen closets and kitchen storage, 
employee. TVhat are the minimum sizes
• • • prescribed for doors in houses fi-
THREK ALDERMEN and two nanced under the National Housing
school trustees are to be elected at Aet?
Kamloops Saturday, Dec. 18, dur- A. Side, rear and main entrance 
ing the civic elections. Nomina- doors, vestibule doors, all utility 
tion day will be December 9. City room doors, doors to vestibules or 
council terms of Aldermen J .  R- entrance halls, and stair doors to 
Bromley, Roy Mathews and W. H. habitable rooms in attic must be 
B. T inell expire December 31 as do not less than two feet, e i ^ t  inches 
the school board terms of Deputy wide. Bathroom doors must be not 
Chairman George Slater and Trus- less than two feet wide, other room 
tee A. F. Mathews. • '  doors not less than two feet, six
• • • . inches wide and clothes closet doors
IN A RECORD POLL, VERNON jjqi igss than two feet wide. It is '
ratepayers signified their approval recommended that the front ea- 
of the City of Vernon Fire trance door be two inches in thick-
By-law which will raise $39,0TO for. built up out. of solid stock
the installation of an adequate el- jjj preference to veneers, as the lat- 
ectric fire alarm system to serve deteriorates when used out of 
aU parts of the city within the mu- doors.
nicipal boundaries. The necessary q  jj  pi,ssi5ie to finance a pre- 
equipment will be ordered at once. fai,ricated house under the National
STORAGE DAM IN BX  Ilistrict, ^  National Housing Act loansadditional are available to finance certain typesdesigned to supply an a ,c  a . . w . ......
70,000,000 galloM of domestic wa er prefabricated and pre-cut houses, 
for the city o* Veinon, now is com- the method of construction
must be approved in each instance.
O f  M U
pleted. TTiis quadruples the pres 
ent supply.
The cost of this project was cov­
ered by a $110,000 money by­
law. ratified by the taxpayers last 
June. • •
A list of manufactures of prefabri­
cated houses on which loans have 
been made under the National Hous­
ing Act may be obtained from any 
office of Central Mortgage and
POUR BABIES WERE BORN, in
B B l l U A W l
Vernon the same day (November 
14) as the future King of the Com­
monwealth. the new bom son of 
Prince Phillip and Princess Eliz- 
abe&. The four arrivals were: a
Q. On what basis are National 
Housing Act loans repayable?
A. National Housing Act loans are 
repayable monthly, each payment 
to include principal, interest and
4bj
__aEgSL«wmCT.B-C’_
i :
beer that onec
A  smooth la S « ' *  ,  E„»e,prise Laser
you U sa y,’ 'm » L e " " " *
O i, »»«
Qovcrtvm cM
UiQUOf Stoic-
this a d v c rtis e i^ n r i^ ^  or displaved W  Lquor Control
or by the Government of British Columbia.
Board
Turlr Wr« Ttnbert oncrtwelfth of the estimated muni- 
than, v S to n - a cipal and’school taxes. It might be
Ifartwig L u m ^ ’ added that while the date for the
Reade. Vernon; a son to Mr. and principal is specified m the mort- 
Peter Herbert, Vernon. gage, payment of interest and taxM
• will not start later than two months
PURCHASE OF A IX  PROPER- after the property has l ^ n  com- 
TIES and interests of The Pas Lum- -pleted or occupied. And here is an- 
ber Co.. Ltd., Kamlooiw. has been other pomt to bear in mind: Un­
made by Ken. Long of Louis Creek, less accrued ta x e s ^ e ^ ^ id  m cash, 
manager and part-owner of the tax payinents for the first year may 
newly-incorporated Kamloops Lum- be relatively h^vy . - 
her Co. (1948) Ltd. Associated with (Questions on b o ^  financing 
Mr. Long in the purchase is Revel- construction may be directed to t t o  
stoke Sawmill Co. Ltd. of Calgary, column and every effort wUl tx  
Construction of a sawmill and pla- made to answer them at an ewiy 
ning mill to replace the facilities date. Editor)
B EM EM B EES B O B J.E N  -  .
a . . .  KENTVILLE NS. (CP) — Aug-
KAMLOOPS’ n e w  MEMORIAL ustus Meister. 85. oldes- d legate to 
ARENA is being built to last The a Liberal nominating convention at 
concrete going into the arena Is 50 Middleton, .attended his firrt ran- 
to 60 per cent above the strepgth vention in lt87. when Sir «ed M - 
required by the specifications, re- ick Borden was nominated for the 
cent tests have shown. ^  fourth time.
p r y i n g  e y e s
f jT e r y  day hundreds of enstom ers m ay be 
Ixt and ou t o f the bank which serves you.
Yet you know nothing about their transactions^ 
they know nothing about yours.
You m ay be depositing or borrowing. Tho 
am ount m ay be a dollar, or thousands.
T h at’s your business . . • nolxidy else’s.
You take for granted this private, personal 
relationship between you and your bank.
All banks see to  i t  th a t your transactions— 
and those o f about 7,(MM),(MM1 otlier Canadians— 
a ie  kqpt Safe from  pi^rii]^
S P O N S O R E D  B Y  Y O U R  B A N K
^ A Q B  E l O H t
T H E  EELO W H A  C O U E IE S MOUBAY. HOVUiBKfl i m
More Abmit
IMMEDIATE
COMPLETION
G O V ’ T  A S K E D  
T O  C O N S T R U C T  
N E W  fllG H W A Y
<P)nom j«MI« 1. column 4) 
to O K evie, by-puming Vernon.
3. In any event, Kelowna might be 
by-passed.
Dave Ghapman Sr., briefly re- ttielr o b je ^ v e . i .
viewed U»e history of the Kanimata O u tb ^ k
road from the Ume when it would terrupt^ ^  w«.i
have cost less than $180,000 to build point about 10 mUcs oouth of K ^ - 
tbe type of road ctMitomary about 40 owna bad been reached. ^
vears ago. Coot now would be in the miles of terrain, comldcrtsd as 
m i l l ^  “» anywhere In this
Camnaien to build such a icwd vince, still remain betwetm the
feache^ lU moat active stage about souUiernmost point of the K elow ^ --------
10 years ago, with groui» of local end and the n o ^ c ^ M t  extremuy Trang-CaiMlda H ighw ay
men making weekly forays and ©f the Karamata ^ u o n . *»
hewing a considerable chrak ^  road No Beduettan In Kate#
The board's efforts to obtain a re­
duction In ferry rates were r«- «rlcw- 
cd. A letter from Hon. E. C. Carson, 
minister of public works. Victoria
D e f e a t  
P a c k e r s  4 - 3
N E W  M E N ’ S  
W E A R  S T O R E  
O P E N S  H E R E
nCWHIS mVV«»»*«%.as as*v a-o.v— ------ -
between Okanagan Mission and
ICAMIXXIPS — Kamloops Elka 
A long Sou th  R o u te  W h ich  clipped the Kelowna l%ckcra* three 
W ou ld  E lim in ate  Fcrrica  «««“« winning streak >ero_ ^ tu r .
E M P R E S S
raON B 08 ABOUT BKATOHO
BUY BOOK 
TICKETS
I NOW ON BA1.E AT 
*IMCAL D B V a  0 TOBES
NOW SHOWING e jo9d0
Oscar WUdea* moat scandalising 
Comedy
Filmed In London with a very 
notable cast inclndlng Michael 
Wilding, Diana Wynyard, Sir 
Aabrey Smith
ALSO ON T in s  PROGRAM
a d u l t  ENTEETAINBiKNT
WED., THURS.
MATINEE WEDNESDAY 2 p.m. 
not conUnnous
day night with a driving 0-S win 
. In a o^cdulcd .MaJnllne-Okanagan 
Senior B  Hockey League fixture. 
The win again gives the KLka a
Another brand new men^ w«ir 
store has opened in the city.
Known as Dunaway’s Ltd., the 
store is operated by two widely- 
known musicians—Carl Dunaway 
and V. A. "Dabo” Neswman.
The new premises at 523 Bernard
The B.C  fiovemment is
___ _ _ asked to find a highway route ac- _  _  ____
rndIcaT«?d“thcrrwouid'‘bc no i^u c^  ross Uio .V?® f l r ^ 'p l ^  tlTw lth'venM m  Cana- Avenue are Bystcmatlcally laid out
tion at the present time. province which would eUmlnatc Uw Kelowna one point be- with the interior finished In
Mr Carson adviced that the fer- necessity of ferries. This acUoa tex wood by Gordon Jennens. The
rlcs were operating at a steady loss h ^  been to k ^  by the vTllf Cook punched In what turn- store f c a t ^ s  fluorescent llghUng.
Sid s y ^ m  would require at Trans-Canada W ^ w ^  cd out to be Sic winning marker at IdU depto dl^lay windows and
least 30% more traffic before the which was formed ^  Nelson t j ^  seven-minute point of the final plwtlc topped cotmten.
loss would bo oilsct. “The present aummer. The a s s o t^ w  u ^|^  period of a hard-checking, penalty- Mr. Dunawi^ loss wuuiu eosllv" construction of a Trans-Canada tho near full house years was with Harry
M ^ ' S L i  wfote hlghw y from Winnipeg Brandon. &cn’s Wear store, has had his Own
“There shouldn’t be any tolls at Lethbridge to Nelson and Vancou- Cronnn hand out 13 minor pc- orchestra for some time. Mr. In w ­
a ll’’ said one member. “After all . , . . nalUcs and thrTC misconduct In- man, who came hero froni the Eastall. said one mtm «. -----------  meeting in Nelson lost week, - "  ^ ^^tal of recently. Is the director of the new
------- . —1. 41— Junior Bond.
who for several 
Mitchell's
the ferry Is part of the highway 
system.” This matter was tabled for 
six months.
„ MHi rKiu»i,
H 8 R B E B Y  L O M$0 IU» W sfwrMHi tfVINni VIM
ttmus
TERENCE DeMARNEY 
RoU iD FRANKAU
PLUS HIT NO. 2
the executive took the stand that gg nrf„utcs spent In durance vile, 
the f c ^  systems along the route take to the nt-
wero hamUcaps t e a  first r a ^ d  in three goals In the
Opening 20 minutes to take a 3-0 
eluded the flve-milc-lon„ Kootenay After a scorcloss middle scs-
lakc clubo got dowil to Bcrious
son and too one at Costle^r. It third. The familiar
^  re ® !® **  Wghwoy yy the Packers
be built Trom ^ Is o n  to Creston to matted them three goals, but not 
eliminate the Kootenay Lake and enough to overtake toe Hub
Nelson lorrjes. ritv  RextetT
The meeting agreed that pres-
___  sure should bo brought to bear on Snuth Goto Two
(From page 1, column 1) Victoria to this end and that a Gordon Smith broke the goose
signed there has not been a con- strong delegation would go to Ot- egg for Kelowna shortly tdter toe 
fcrcncc And the agreement will tawn to urge the adoption of toe third period opened. But foiu: mi- 
not conic up again until 1951, That’s southern route as toe official trans- nutes later Cook poked in his scc- 
why I call it a Bcll-out,” he declared. Canada highway. ond^goal of^toe n l ^ t  to make it
The Saskatchewan automobile in-
Moro About
WINCH
ISSUES
4-1 for toe Elks.
Burance"plan was also thoroughly LOCAL BOWLERS WIN a n d ^ S k  H S in s ’ w c fr a ’'c a s f S
dealt with, ^he speaker d e n i^  that Kelowna’s Volcanic Gold Mines uttie and too late as Kamloops 
damaged card to be mKcn lo ^iyg.pinners Saturday night trounc- ©halkcd up another victory,
a government garage before u ca ^ Penticton picked team at Pert- Penalties were handed out a dime 
be repaired under the Saskatchewan jy ^ five-game, series by 6143 ^ dozen In the final minutes as
government insurance scheme, a  5374 cuidi got the Ry-g McKay and Ken Stewart went
garage was built and opened iw ca^e single of 341 while Bill Morris off for roughing and then Stewart 
the government vvas getting oms gy^gd just seven points better than given an ad^tional 10-minutc 
completely out of line. It  was Dimi Qui^i ©n the five games with 1271. misconduct penalty, Kelowna’s
so that the cost of repairs could b e --------------------------------------------------- third of the evening. McKay went
checked. The only time a car ^ e s  B.C.'’, but “it could to the sin bin for his fourth trip a
into a government garage is same ratio,’’ pointing out short time later, just as the final
it is totally wrecked. And to - death and accident rate in this whistle went, 
son for that_ lb so the go province is much higher than in Elks Hero Tuesday
can salvage the parts, he said. Saskatchewan.
Mr. Winch denied that the insur- Form Insurance Organization
S e v e n  G e t  
J a 9  T e r m s  
T h e f t  C a s e
Seven People Sentenced to 
Terms Ranging from Three 
to 18 Months a M u « l
TW O  DISMISSED
Judge J. R. Archibald Presides 
Over Week-Long Trial in 
Kelowna
ance policy is only good in the Tactics employed by the Coal-
Sentences ranging from three 
months hard labor to 18 months 
hard labor were imposed Friday 
by Judge J . R. Archibald, Kam- 
Elks will be here tomorrow night loops, in County Court here, at the 
for their second appearance on conclusion of the week-long trial
r - —- - -  q-ekatche- 'VTC"-’,”'" • T".- —  homq ice. A win for the Packers of the Gibson family and three oth-
pralrie province. Ibe sasKamne itionists. and the legislation enacted y^yyia put them on top again while er persons on charges of theft and 
wan tosurance covers automoDiies the Saskatchewan government ^ Kamloops’ victory would spread retaining.
anywhere on the Norm American highlighted the addresses. fhe three teams that have been Seven of the nine were convict-
continent, he said. The c.^..i; . l e a ^ r  ,.j yyderstand the Saskatchewan bunched like a cluster of grapes ed and sentenced during the week 
refuted claims the insurance scnemc government will either , lower the f^j. ygyi-iy two weeks, with the lead . while the other two — Alfred J. 
lost money last year. Alter Phyi“fa premium or extend the benfits of ©hanging as often as the weather. Thompson, 23, and Gerald Gibson,
all claims the government maae a Saskatchewan automobile in- Packers also will have to play on 18—were cleared of all charges laid
profit of $1 million, and this in tur , gurance at the next session of the Wednesday, visiting the Vernon against them, 
was passed on to toe p ^ple 01 me legislature,’’ Winch declared. At the Canadians. In their previous trip Sentenced on charges of
province 
scheme could
O V E R S E A S
D E A D L I N E
D E C .
W E  GUARANTEE CHRI.STMAS D E LIV ER Y  OF ANY OF  
T H E  FO LLO W IN G  OVERSEAS FOOD PA RCELS I F  OR­
DERS A R E R EC EIV ED  B Y  US U P TO  D ECEM BER  4th. 
W E  H A V E MANY O THERS AS W E L L  AS T H E S E  LIS-
. . _„______ _ _________________ v^aii vu ua. i.i FCViOUS t i
He a<itoitted _ insuraMe g^jyg time he charged that Blaine Vernon! Packers tripped the Ca- 1. Theft from Kelowna Kumfy 
J  4. v.» nr, tvif. same pullerton, of Fullerton and White, nucks 5-3. ' Kourt, Sept. 13—Lloyd G ., Gibson,
Vancouver, has been appointed sec- KAMLOOPS—Malahoff; McDou- 19, and Mrs. Louise Sims, 23, 18 
retary-treasurer of a newly formed gall, Kuly; Cook, gundin. Van Bus- months hard labor. \
organization composed of insurance kirk; Ursaki, Howell, Donald, Mills, 2. Possession of goods stolen from 
companies, for the sole purpose of Ludgate, R. McKay, McDonald, Kumfy Kourt: Lome E. Gibson, 23, 
fighting the “ Saskatchewan insqr- Ulveland, Sharpe, Mrs. Ida Gibson, 42, Gloria Gibson,
ance plan,” because “the-C.C.F.' is KELOWNA — Worrall; Stewart, 22, Mrs, Lois Scheer, 24—18 months 
getting too dangerous.” He charged Witt; Mirtle, Johnson, Sullivan; hard labor. GJerald Gibson was 
the insurance companies in smaller Reeves, O’Reilly, Hanson, .Smith, found not guilty; charge against 
towns and cities have to contribute Gourlie, Marcoux, Hoskinis, Lowe. William Gibson* 21, and Alfred 
$5 a year to “pay for the propaganda First period—1. Kamloops, Don- Thompson dismissed,
issued by this new organization,” aid (Mills) 4:16; '2, Kamloops, Mills ' 3. Theft from A1 Lord’s auto 
whereas firms in Vancouver, New (Donald, McKay) 15:10; 3, Kam- camp, Rutland, July 28: Mrs. Scheer 
Westminster and Victoria have to loops, Cook (McDonald) 17:53. Pen- and Mrs. Sims, 18 months hard la- 
donate $10 annually. allies — McKay, Howell, Marcoux, bor.
^  B  - “Most of the premiums paid for Hoskins, O’Reilly (minor and 10- 4. Possession of goods stolen from
W *  i i n M  B  insurance do not stay in B-C. but min. misconduct.) Lord’s camp: Lome Gibson and
M  J R  i l  go tb Eastern Canada,” he charged. Second period—Scoring none. Pe- Mrs. Ida Gibson, three months hard 
— y -  w ilks on a 60-40 basis—only nalties — McKay (2), McDougall, labor. Lloyd and Gerald Gibson
vou cet the 40 and the east gets the Witt, Reeves, Marcoux (10-min. and Alfred Thompson dismi^ed.
' misconduct). In all there w ere'13 convictions
Kelowna, Smith and five dismissals.60.” ,O. L. Jones charged that the ad 
which appeared in the Kelowna
$1.99
TED .
PARCEL NO. 7 l
(Composite Parcel) 3 ) i^ # U v  ^
1 Large Flat Special Tin Carnival |  
Asstd. (1 lb. 1 2 ^  ozs.) S
Ys-lh. pkt. Chocolate Shortcake g.
(foiled) i
1 No. 1 Dundee Cake (foiled)
2  lb. pkt. Granulated Sugar 
*/<-lb. Pkt. Margarine 
54-lb. pkt. Meltis Chocolate Pepper­
mint Creams
>4-lb. Pkt. Meltis Chocolate
I  PARCEL C
y  Price Complete.....
i  2  lbs. Lyons Rich Dundee Fruit §  
Cake. (Packed in a tastefully | 
decorated strong tin) g
" PARCEL MD
Complete ............. ...... .....  .... 3>D#lV
54-lb. Lyons Tea 
[ 54-lb. Margarine
2 lbs. Lyons Rich Dundee Fruit 
cake
2 lbs. Sugar 
1 lb. Brisket of Beef 
5 ozs. Dried Egg Powder
54-lb. Lvons Plain Chocolate'  -0
mgigurmtgigupgigasigmgigtKgiaauBtpgigtpgtpggtgtgigq
f PARCEL X -
t  Weight 2 lbs.. Price complete t D J .# 0 3
y Lytms famous, traditional recipe 
 ^ Christmas pudding. Ensures com- 
 ^ l)lete .satisfaction. Rich and delicious
pa rcel no. 1
Containing: $3.25
1 No. 1 Dundee Cake (foiled)
(1 lb. 9 ozs.)
1 No. 1 Mixed Fruit Cake (foiled) 
(1  lb. 6  ozs.)
1 No. 1 Flat Shortcake (lib.)
More About
csteigtgtgtgtstetgcgts^ gtei
I PARCEL
© Price Complete
id
H@e3StEtg%%t&tetetststs
Courier last Thursday, signed by a 5:20; 6, Kelowna, Smith (Gourlie) 
group of business men. ur^ng peo- 8:40; 7, Kelowna^ Hoskins (Lowe) 
pie to exercise their franchise in the 
forthcoming by-election, was “mis-
•*
“I think it  is a mistake to abstain linesmen: A1 JeMS, Kelowna, How 
from voting in any election. The ad ard Portman, Kamloops, 
gives the wrong impression. Many 
people who signed have since told 
me they did not know what they 
were signing,” he said. Referring to 
the C.C.F. candidate, the M.P. said 
“if you elect Woodsworth you will 
find an ally in furthering old age 
pensions. We have a candidate who 
has studied everything—a man who 
we want to represent us at Victoria.
He is the choice of all our member­
ship,” he said.
' Lack of Finances
Jones said that the
C.C.F. is hand^capp^ed  ^through la^ - ~  thb board the Jaycees presentiy
Third period—4, .
(Hanson) 3:11; 5, Kamloops, Cook, E, C. Weddell, K.C., Kelowna,
was crown prosecutor, while the
»:4u; ■/, -eiowna, nosKius voju c:/ accused conducted their own de- ------
16:34. Penalties—McKay (2), Lowe, fence. The heavier sentences are all followmg the close of the federa- way, aunnysiue. 
Stewart (minor and 10-min. misc.)
Referee; E. Cronan, _ Kamloops;
H  y a r d l e y  $1000
$ 6 5 0
$350
R. H. BROWN, Phm.B. “The Modem Apothecary’
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
p h a r m a c y
a g r ic u l t u r a l■ _ Directors are:
RO TIV I I I ? A Field crops—Percy French, Ver- 
O v r U  A l U J r m l / l i i /  non, and Arthur Swensotl, Ladner.
flrx'VT /vrHivaaw VB,TifY Fruits—Jack U ttle, M at^ui, and
I I Y  V r | K |  Mr. Stirling, Dairy—Alfred Halks-
O  J. k J A-AEl/lilliYxJI ' worth, Grindrod, and Mr. Mercer.
____ Aplmals—William Harrison, Prit-
J .  R. J .  Stirling well-known fruit chard, and W. J .  T. Bulman, Kel- 
grower, who has taken an active owna. Seeds—H a r ^  Bose, S i^ e y  
interest in agricultural problems. Centre and Harvey Turnbull, White 
was re-elected president of the B.C. Bo£k.
Federation of Agriculture. Alex Poultry—L. A, Currie and Cyr^ 
Mercer, Chilliwack, is vice-presi- Headey,^ Cloyerdale. Vegetables— 
dent, and C. A- Hayden, Vernon, is Tom Wilkinson, Kelowna, and Les- 
secretary-treasurer. He Gilmore, Steveston. Miscellane-
They were named by directors ous—W. I j. Dence, liatigley Prairie, 
at a f e c ia l  session last Thursday W. Walls, Cpmox, and P, J . Kello-
concurrent with any other sentence 
now being served.
$ 3 ,0 0 0  M A Y  B E  
E A R M A R K E D
C IT Y  S E L L S  
F O U R  L O T S  
F O R  $7 , 0 7 0
(From page 1, column 6) 
sions,” and of great assistance to 
the Kelowna approach.
Royce Bazett, member of the Ju-
Four city lots on the corner of 
Abbott and Harvey Avenue have 
been sold to a client of Carruthers 
and Meikle, real estate agents, at 
the assessed value of $7,070.
City council Monday night ac­
cepted this offer despite, the fact 
another client had tendered ah«ndtTnned'ThrouX la“^  niorChainber of Commerce as well.
Of fin an ei?t^rp "rio r l^Se^condTcfin?^^^ the same amount. ThesUver c o lle c tio n , urged everyone to were conducting a S:b .«;oo
$9.00
r -u-T*, a rnminiin- Ycol estate company offered $6,500
give generously. ; ffv ®Ch^^ h i e  ^  city fathers wereMr. Woodsworth referred td a “ 34 ^*?est ^idus-^eluctant to let it go below the as-
statement made by Hon. Herbert .during the report o l^ ^  sessed value.
Anscomb before Prem ier George ^Yewed to ^  w w k done bjr t L  ?o ard  -H***?*!®? ?l®*^ Parkinson sug- 
Drew was elected head of the na- j,ere gesed that m  future the city adver-
tional Progressive-Conservative par- tise the sale of land and that the
54*lb. Lyons Tea 
54-lb. Margarine
2 lbs. Lyons Rich Dundee Fruit 
Cake
1 lb. Brisket of Beef
1 lb. Veal, Ham & Tongue Galan­
tine
54-lb. Tongue
3 ozs. Meat Spread *1.'
3 oz. Fish Spread
2 lbs. Sugar
5 oz. Dried Egg Powder 
)4-lb. Svviss Jelly Roll 
1 lb. Lyons Chocolate Crispy Fin­
gers
2  1 lb. Custard Powder
2  54-lb. Lyons Plain Chocolate 
y  5 ozs. Lyons Jelly 
S .
have no property left,” 
or Hughes-Games.
added May-
atives) are going to sweep Canada okanaean renresentations in _ . ■ - , ^
the same way as Dewey is going to reauest for removal of the 1°*® have been up for sale for some
sweep the U.S. “Well.” said Mr. time. “Besides we are nearly out
Woodsworth, “as a gallop Pollster. be re^ o f the real estate busine^ as we
w e feel Mr. Anscomb IS wonderful, moved,” he concluded.
All we are now woding for is toe Monteith disclosed men in
other half of his prediction to come 45 years of age were
true and that is when the people of having difficulty finding employ- 
Canadad sweep Drew and the Con- ment. With the opening of the 
servative party into oblivion.” Hope-Princeton road and removal
Mr. Woodsworth also referred 50 gj ^he mountain differential more 
the British Commonwealth confer- |jgbt industries would be estab- 
ence of prime ministers, which was ijgbed here, helping the employ- 
attended by Prime Minister St. Lau- ment situation, Mr. Monteith con­
cluded.rent and Premier Byron Johnson. 
“They must have felt vastly out­
numbered by the other socialistic 
prime ministers,” he declared. “But 
they all seemed to come back ex­
tremely healthy—in fact the only
N .H X , SCO RES
S aio rd ay
2, Montreal 0; New York 
one that got sick from it all was 0, Toronto 3; Chicago 5, Detroit 3.
PARCEL NO. 4
Containing: 2 ) 0 # w l l
1 Flat Spedal Carnival Assorted—  
(llb .l5 4 o z s .)
1 Flat No. 1 Shortcake (1 lb.)
I No. 1 Mixed Fruit Cake (foiled) 
(1  lb. 6  ozs.) ’
A L L  PRICES QUOTED A R E D ELIV ER ED  PRICES IN
T H E  BRITISH  IS L ES
GORDON’S
M ASTER M AKKET
Phone 30 313 Bernard Ave,r
Mackenzie King.” Mr. Woodsworth 
charged that the Penticton, Trout 
and Mission Creeks were being used 
as a political football by the Coal­
itionists. “I predicted the Coalition 
g o v e r n m e n t  w o u ld  swing 
into action on Sawmill, Trout and 
Mission Creeks,” he said, r e fe r ^ g  
to stories in the Kelowna Courier.
H ospital In sn ran ce
"I wish Mr. Johnson luck, but 1 
hope toe work will not slump when 
the results of toe by-election • are 
known.” he said. Speaking on toe 
hospital insurance scheme, Mr. 
Woodsworth said “ We in the C.C.F. 
feel that the hospital insurance 
scheme is a good plan . . .  in fact as 
far back as 1929 when the Conserv­
atives were in povfer, a royal com­
mission was set up to deal wifh 
hospital insurance. In .1936 another 
commission was set up. In 1937 a 
plebiscite was subm itt^ and by an 
over-all majority, the people of B.C. 
approved the scheme. But what hap­
pened? Nothing.
“Each year the C.C.F. brought up 
toe matter of health insurance, the 
plan got voted down. When we talk 
about regimentation and bureau- 
craciy, they must be talking about 
themselves.” he continued. He crit­
icized the government for issuing a 
pamphlet regarding the hospital in­
surance scheme, which, he said was 
issued with public funds and at toe 
same time attacked the Saskatche­
wan government
Sunday
Toronto 2, Boston 6; Detroit 9,
Chicago 6,
SA LE
of home cooking, knitted goods 
and candy at the 
KELOWNA FUBNITURE 
S’lO BE
1618 Pendozi S t
SATURDAY, DEC. 4
, at 2 pan.
Sponsored by the Royal Funds 
Lodge 33-2o
I5ESTIN6  IN THE ARMS OF MORPHEUS" 
IS SLEEPING-
t R U i f m E
“SHOPPING ISN’T  FUN  ANYMORE,’’ said one lady
to another.
— “Everything costs so much.’’ How true !—  
BU T YO U CAN S T IL L  SAVE MONEY I F  YOU
’..E V E R  ERESH
Sent a Locker
FAMILY 
SIZE 91SMYR,
12 cu. ft.
Domestic Frozen Foods Ltd.
PH O N E 499 —  or call in  person at 224 LEO N  AVE.
Answer below: .
This Week’s T R U E  Car Buys !
1946—BU ICK SEDAN 
1941—O LD SM O BILE CLUB SEDAN 
1940—O LD SM Q BILE SEDAN 
1939—HILLMAN SEDAN 
193g_FORD SEDAN 
1936—O LSD M O BILE SEDAN 
1934_TERRA PLA N E SEDAN 
1930—DODGE s e d a n  
1929—BU ICK  SEDAN
Cars Sold on. Consignment and Tenns
aiiRX
J ' » a *  h  %
^
OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES
LIM ITED
“Reliable Automobiles”
Phone m o 242 Lawrence Ave.
if you have a car to sell see os first as we have a large numf>cr of 
buyers on our waiting'list. Your car is fally insured and properly 
cared for while in oar possession. We looik after financing and
transferring.

